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Fire Kills 28 In Finnish 

Senior Citizens Home 
HELSINKI, Finland (UPI)—A fire swept 

through a senior citizens home today, killing 
28 people in Finland's second worst fire in 
modern history, police said. Thirty-one were 
killed in a 1966 mental hospital blaze. 

Many of the victims were trapped in the 
intensive-care wing of the home in Virrat, 220 
miles northwest of the capital of Helsinki, 
police said. 

The home housed 69 pensioners and staff. 
Police said 41 survived, 26 died in the flames 
and two were missing. 

Shah Furious At U.S.? 
MARRAKESH, Morocco (UP!)— Shah 

Mohammed Reza Pahlaci and Empress 
Farah of Iran are in their second week of 
exile, visiting King Hassan I!, and there was 
speculation the shah might delay or even 
cancel his trip to the United States. There are 
reports the shah is furious about the Carter 
administration's tilt toward the present 
civilian government in Iran. 

Germans 
View Past 

IN BRIEF 
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'Quintessential Carter 

State Of Union Speech? 

	

BONN, West Germany (UPI) from weeping men and women 	 I 

- The American television film who said they were ashamed of . 

	

"Holocaust" confronted Ger- the crimes committed in 	 JTT__ - - 	 g ) 
mans with their Nazi past, and Germany's name. 

drew  both criticism from 	Holocaust was televised in 
viewers for "opening old the United States last year and 
wounds" and emotional out- won six Emmy Awards. 
bursts from others ashamed of 

Two German-made TV docu- their orears. 	
mentarles', one summarizing 	 SUN VAT-sen (LEFT), CHI 

Telecast of the first episode of the history of European anti. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A White House 
official, said President Carter had 
worked on his State of the Union address he is 
to deliver to a joint session of Congress 
tonight, more than any other speech during 
his presidency. He called the draft "quin-
tessential Carter." The speech, now in its 
seventh draft, Carter describes as "hopeful 
but realistic." He will deliver the address at 9 
p.m., and it will be televised and broadcast 
nationally. 

Civiel 

	

iNG KAI-shek, MOA TSE-tung

uie lour-parL series, wnicn 	fl1LIm, u oiner ueiauing
deals with the Nazi genocide of the 12 years of Nazi persecution 	

	! 	
Began Upon  Jews, was greeted with 500 and mass murder of the Jews, 

phone calls to the originating preceded the drama last week. 
station in Cologne. 	 Neo-nazi groups threatened 

After the 140-minute pro- to disrupt Monday's broadcast, 
gram, another 400 people took as they did the telecast of one of Fall Of Chinese Empire part in a call-in panel session the German-made documentar-
with concentration camp survi- in last Thursday. 
vors and experts on the Nazi 	Two explosions at television 

New GSA Director Sought 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— The Carter ad-

ministration is in the market for someone to 
replace Jay Solomon as head of the scandal-
ridden General Services Administration, 
although no one, including Solomon, knows 
quite why. Solomon was Carter's choice to 
take over and clean up the GSA. 

New Trial In Death Plot? 

Tokyo, Kinshasa Most Costly 
UNITED NATIONS (UP!)— Tokyo and 

Kinshasa, Zaire, are the world's most ex-
pensive cities while living costs are lowest in 
Colombo, Sri Lanka, the United Nations said 
in a survey based on living costs of its officials 
in cities around the world. 

HOUSTON (UP!) - Millionaire T. Cullen 
Davis, freed on $39,000 bond after a mistrial on 
charges he plotted the slaying of his divorce 
judge, predicts he will never spend another 
day in jail. Fort Worth prosecutors, however, 
said they would be ready as early as this 
spring to retry and convict Davis on the 
charge. 

Coke Loaded For Chinese Blanton Late Pardons Nixed 
HONG KONG (UP!) - Workmen loaded 

500,000 bottles of Coca-Cola onto a train today 
for the first shipment of a foreign soft drink to 
China in 30 years. Coca-Cola executive Dan 
Greene of Atlanta said the reappearance of 
the drink was aimed at the Chinese Lunar 
New Year festivities and the tourists 
celebrating there Jan. 28. 

Despite its shaky status, the Peking regime at least enjoyed the 
recognition of foreign powers who saw it as their best hope for 
retaining their long-standing trade privileges in China. 

His requests for aid Ignored by the West, Sun turned In 1923 to 
the young Bolshevik government of the Soviet Union for help hr 
building his party and his army. "We no longer look to the West," 
he announced. "Our faces are turned toward Russia." 

Sun's dream of a united republican China remained unfulfilled' 
upon his death in 1925. But his successor, Chiang Kai-shek, one - 

Third In a series 
year later launched the successful "northern campaign" against 
Peking and the war-lords. 

The drive ended in 1928 with the fail of Peking and international 
recognition of the Kuomintang as the legitimate government of 
China. 	 i 

But the Nationalists' problems were far from over. 
During the campaign, Chiang had become Increasingly 

suspicious of his Communist comrades in arms. They were 
removed from the party in a bloody 1927 purge. 

Beselged repeatedly by the Nationalists, the Communists began 
their arduous 6,000-mile "Long March" to the northern province 
of Shensi in 1934. 	 * 

Fewer than one-third of the nearly 100,000 who began the march 
lived to reach their destination. 

But among the survivors were several men who would play 
decisive roles in China's future — (Thou En-Lai, Teng Hsiao-ping 
and the former library worker who had emerged during the 
march as the undisputed leader of the Chinese Communists, Mao 
Tse-tung. 

(NEXT: Mao's victory) 

era. towers during the broadcast of 41n 1754, the first U.S. trading ship set sail for China. Two 
Three more broadcasts will the second documentary Thurs. centuries later, Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hiiao-ping Is 

be shown tonight, Thursday and day night blacked out about 1 returning the visit to launch a new era In Sine-American 
Friday nights. million of the estimated 20 relations — a development that is sure to meet stiff 

About one-third of Monday's million TV receivers in West conflict In the Just-reconvened U.S. Congress. The Herald 

callers 	objected to the 	pro- Germany for about 30 minutes. today presents the third in a series tracing the centuries. 
gram, on grounds It "unneces- Persons shouting Nazi nio- old relations between the United States and China. 
sarily 	opened 	old 	wounds," gaits phoned TV stations before By BARBARA McDOWELL 
"besmirched the Germans" or and 	after 	the 	explosions, Special To The Herald "undermined Germany's inter- promising more violence if the 
national reputation." "Holocaust" 	series 	was 	t Sun Yat-sen was in the midst of a U.S. fund-raising tour in 1911 

Other calls, however, came withdrawn. when he read in a Denver newspaper that the Chinese empire had 
been overthrown. 

PLO Bombards Israelis Sun - today hailed by both Peking and Taipei as the father of 
modern China - had launched his crusade for a republican 

By United Press International There 	were 	no 	specific government in 1905 by establishing the 	forerunner of his 
Palestinian 	guerrillas at- casualty reports, although wit- Kuomintang (Nationalist) party. 

tacked settlements In northern nesses reported at least two Sun espoused on a program based on "Three Principles of the 
Israel 	today 	with 	a 	rocket dead In Palestinian camps and People": a nationalism, parliamentary democracy and a vague 
barrage, and Israeli gunners many wounded. form of socialism. 
retaliated almost Immediately "The shelling is so intense Sun hurtled home to be proclaimed president of the new 
by shelling two guerrilla camps around Tyre that it has not yet government, but he soon relinquished the post to Yuan Shih-k'al, 
near the port of Tyre. been possible to clear all of the the general who had led the final assault on the Manchu dynasty. 

After Israel's long-range ar- wounded from the streets," one Yuan had little use for Sun's three principles. He intended to 
tillery and gunboats opened up, witness told UP! Correspondent found a new dynasty with himself as emperor. Sun vowed to 
the Palestinians returned fire, David Pearce in Beirut. continue the revolution from the south of China. 
and Israel's right-wing Chris- Ambulances screamed along Yuan died In 1916 before uniting the country. The military- 
tan allies In south 	Lebanon the 	roads 	of 	the 	guerrilla- dominated government he left behind In Peking faced challenges 
joined in the bombardment, controlled 	port and 	general not only from Sun's Kuomlntant forces but also from local 
reports from the area said. pandemonium gripped the city, warlords In the provinces. China was in a state of near anarchy. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!)— Ray Blanton, 
insisting he was still governor, tried to order 
the release of 16 prisoners two days after he 
was booted from office. Blanton's request was 
ignored, however, and officials of Gov. Lamar 
Alexander's administration vowed Monday to 
keep the 16 inmates in prison until the matter 
is resolved in court—possibly later today. 

Girl Falls 11 Stories, Lives 

...Agent 
- - 

(Continued From Page IA) 

Station Attendant 
Chot In Robbery 

CHICAGO (UP!)— A 9-year-old girl fell 11 
stories down an elevator shaft and lived to tell 
her mother she was "okay." DeWanda 
Vaughan was listed in satisfactory condition 
at Cook County Hospital today with a broken 
leg and a cut on her head. 

Mon-Is SaRi. 	 A 25-year-old Sanford man is 
"I think the investigation died a natural death," he said. 	In good condition today at 
Chief Butler also confirmed today that one of the primary Winter Park Memorial Hospital 

reasons for assigning the agent to sit in in on the ex-policemen's suffering a gunshot wound 
meetings was because of recent internal "morale" and "Image" sustained in an armed robbery 
problems at the department, "brought about mostly by the high- at the Lake Howell Gas Station, 
ranking official named in the agent's report." 	 Lake Howell and State Road 

Chief Butler also said a recent reorganization of the depart- 	436, about 1:30 a.m. today. 
mentpersonnel was designed to eliminate that problem and 	The man, Wesley Woodham, 

Breast-Feeder Filing Suit 
at the site of Lake Howell High 
School and stole $700 worth of 
equipment, reports indicate. 

The thieves apparently en-
tered the trailer by reaching 
through an open window and 
unlocking the front door of the 
trailer which belonged to Par 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (UP!)— A female 
firefighter reprimanded and sent home 
without pay because she breast-fed her baby 
at work will file suit against the city, her at-
torney says. Attorney Jane Fikleberry of Iowa 
City said she will ask for an injunction to 
prevent city officials from disciplining Linda 
Eaton, 26, for breast-feeding her infant son 
during her "personal time" while on duty. 

nuneu IL was wmus wrecuy aunea as site mgn-raniung omucer. 706 East 14th St., was the at- Plumbing Co. 
Asked If that high-ranking officer is Charles Fagan, the chief tendant on duty at the time of Entrance to the home was 

repealed his position on declining to name anyone Listed In the the robbery, 	according to made by breaking the window CAR THEFT 
agent's reports. Casselberry 	Police 	Chief located at the southwest part of An 	unknown number of utler did, however, confirm that information supplied by the 
agent touched on one incident in which the Lone city commissioner 

George Karcher. the home. persons forced open the back 

named, allegedly indicated he (the commissioner) would attempt Two men in a late model dark - door 
WINDOW DAMAGED 

of a 1971 Chevy owned by 
John Findley, 63, and stole to go to the governor's office to ask the department be in- blue Buick or Cadillac stopped A car belonging to Reggie Items worth $250. 

vPitIDtFI4 nwr DlIii4 Irv.øiil.r4f a. 	' of 	Iha 	at 	inn 	In 	.I 	du AI__.....1_ 	1i 1..A 	a 
received --a---- -- —r-'- .- - -'s-- '..--. 	 • ••' 	 '' 	" b 	 IUCAWItXL, 	, 	0, 	 .: 	i 	f 	. 	

911."_ 
 The agent, according to Butler, said when the commissioner Woodham told police. One ofthe damage over the weekend when 	Stolen from the car while it 

	

made that statement, one of the ex-policemen told the corn- men entered the gas statlonand someone using an air rifle shot was parked at the Days Inn on 	 • 	

' 	 I l l missioner that had already been attempted by a high-ranking pulled a long-barreled pistol through the passenger window Hwy 46 in Sanford was a 
' 	 - 	

! I officer. 	 demanding all the money on where the car was parked at 207 televisIon and two fishing poles. 	 . , . 

Aspokenan with the governor's office disclosed today such an 	hand, according to Karcher. 	Palm Place In Sanford. 	 . 	 - 

effort was made about six months ago and said It was made by 	Woodham handed over an 	 TP.4flpThEfl Captain Fagan. Fagan declined today to comment when told that. undertermined amount of cash. 	CHECK MISSING 	A construction trailer owned - 
the govrnorsofticeap&raumandisclosed. 	

The robber then shot 	ACheCk fro(n Disney world by Greater Construction Co. 	 , . 

Fagan also said he does net believe he Is the high-ranking of. 
Woodhamthe upper right made out to linda Tucker was was burglarized over the 	 - 	 • 

ficer referred to in the agent's reports. 	
shoulder, said Karcher. 	stolen sometime over the weekend whll't It was parked at "I never attended any meetings held by any ex-policemen. 	"The way things were weekend from her apartment at Sunshine Tree Blvd. About $60 	

. 	
.p made every effort to be friends with everyone on the department, recon

structed, 	 Ridgewood Arms Apartments In merchandise was taken from 
the citizens of Sanford and any of those ex-officers I saw them parently meant 

to kill him 	Sanford. the trailer when the thieves 
Individually from time to time, but it had nothing to do with any 

(Woodham)," said Karcher. 	 entered by breaking a window 
awwwo"llp Woodham was discovered a 	CASH HEISTED 	at the rear of the trailer and 
'The agent, according to Butler, said the ex-policemen 

"named short time after the robbery by 	About $50 was stolen from the pushing 	plywood. Included 	 11 
themselves 'Expos,' meaning ex-policemen, and that their IIIsIfl his father, an off-duty cash register Monday at among the items taken was a 
goalwu'Ezpose'byplannthganyacflvftytodfscredJtmeij 	 Dekle's Gulf Station atlol& telephone, ajacket and metal Longwood police officer, ac. 

French Ave. The missing tape. the city of Sanford." 
The chief declined to say where any of the agent's reports are cording to Karcher. The elder 

Woodham had stopped at the money was reported by Melvin 
*by, or where the matter may go from here. 	

station to get gas, ezpaineci Dekie after he had checked the 	SEREOTHE 	
The body of Mrs. Dorothy E. White, 52, of 132 Marcia Drive, Forest City, was Karcher, and found his son on daily receipts, according to 	A sewdrIver was possibly _______________________________________ 

	

	
records. 	 used by burglars to pry open to found about eight feet from the shoreline In Pearl Lake south of State Road 43$ I the floor behind the counter. 

enter the home of Alone and Just west of State Road 434 in Forest City early Monday afternoon. An Grand Jury Convening 	 ___ 	 SCJRGLA$Y 	Thomas Sli* Jr. In Maitland autopsy performed this morning at Seminole Memorial Hospital revealed there PAIRNADED INSTORE 
Sometime over the weekend and dea1astereo and acgnsoe was no evidence o(fosslplay and the womandIeof 	ing. She was reported Roosevelt thglandJr., 	

an imbiown number of persona television worth $1,900, ac. missing from her home by her husband Jan. 15. He said she had been despon. 
.The Seminole County Grand Jury will be em. a 14-year.old Juvenile were 	

cording 10 pøneled Wednesday to look into a variety of matters, arrested Monday by Sanford entned the con
dent, according to a Seminole County Sheriff's spokesman 

according to a spokesman for the state attorney's police and charged with 
burglary to Ralph's Con. 
fectionery at 1519 W. 13th 

________ 
Street. 

Ave 	

Red Carpet, M us ic Herald Birth Outland, of 11 Suinmerlln 

J. .Am bulance 	were caught Inside the store 	P1UIDE12IUA (UP!) - Years from 	 time for this." 	 which read, "Jakette, We love you;" and 	i 

	

after the police received a call 	now, when Harvey Rovinaky tells his 	 The couple tried unsuccessfully for six 	gave a special gold spoon to the baby. A silver 
Caatined Frees Page IA) 	would require new negotiations. according10 records. Entrance 	she was born, she may not believe what she's 	frustrating visits to doctors who offered little 	At the wheel of the Rolls 	jt'5 

	

that a burglary was lit PtUCIU 	daughter he rolled out the red carpet when 	years to have a baby. After a number of 	one wasn't enough. 	 11 

	

an 	14, 

	

Earlier In the public hearing to the store apparently was 	hearing, 	 hope, they finally met Dr. Abraham Rako(f of ray with one unit adding with on the ambulance service, made through a window on the 	But on Sunday, Rovinaky did just that to 	Jefferson's fertility clinic. suggested 	900parenu, waiting to leadia caravan of 
can ta 	with bunting and balloons to the 	.j It amount of money, "we Willis had said that two 01 the front door Which was broken by 	welcome lila child, Julia Am Jakeite. He 	 Rovinsky take fertility drugs. 	 Rovthskys' apartment In Andalusia, Bucks old have to go back to pickup three ambulances stationed 	a rock, records Indicate. 	tranaported her home from the hospital In a 	 The drugs worked and, on Wednesday, Mrs. 	County. for ambulances. There's the Cowdy are b14 ntoed 	Outland is In Jail in lieu of 	Rolls Royce that was followed by a 	 Rovinsky gave birth to the 6-pound, 3owice 

way we could provide the to provide advancstifsmçporls 	 e "aft Machu of i 	 "I feel unbelievable," Rovinsky said. 
ssd level of service" 	Including 	 hurt ground,said "Whatelsecsnlsay?Itwusmç,rththgfor 

Poting against the motion for monkaft .qniis. 	 HOUSE BUiGUiY 	Jsketto was a child Rovinaky and his wife, 	Rovinsky, 32, a Jewelry store employee who 	w.The baby Is happy, healthy 
lesser subsidy, 'French He wW uat the Co1d3 	An unknown number of 	I(adayii, feared they would now have. 	 four weeks ago decided Jakette's bulb called 	"What can I do to celebrate?" he asked nthen are only elØ mist the firm In upgrading persons entered the Sanford 	"I'm all for celebrating an)4hing that's 	r more than just handing out cigars. 	himself a few wee ,ago. 	plt is left before the curried sorvk.lnthsesutgrnsld,ofthe home 01 Horace Glenn M 41 	 iis— - ----- - ----th addilianic e'inthjEolls Royce---aid(Madalyn) that I wanted to do something 

	

.apsrm. county possibly with fire Bay Ave. and stole a watch end 	irom Thienas jon Univer. 	sound truck, he distributed Tshüts which 	outrageous. I asked her, 'De you mind?" said the new proposal department emergency reecus. hike parts worth $1' 	 MtyHoicital$othelrhom.wewait.tla long 	said, "I love Jake;" had a billboard made 	Not  bit, she said. 
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Regular job slots for 55 county employees, whose -- ,,,, 'i' 	(y $710,000 in salaries are being paid by the federally 
- 	

•. 

0) 	 ... 
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. 	 funded Comprehensive Employment Training Act 

. 	

f' ' 	 / ' 	 - 	

beginning Oct. 1, l9. _ 

(CETA), should be created in the county budget 
:'.,' -' 	. 	 . 	 q - - 	

—' -J 	' 	 County Administrator Roger Neiswender and Office of 
.1. 	. 	 r.'''-' 	 I. 

Management, Analysis and Evaluation OMAE Director Jeff 
,.•4• 	•'r 	Etchberger made this recommendation to the county commission 

j~ 	 . 
- 	

•

ko 

'' I 	. - 	

• 	 in workshop Monday, calling all of the jobs either critical or I 	: 

	

-. 	to be phased out of the federally funded program Oct. 1. 

'5 - 	.. 	 .. 
:. 	 essential to continued county government operation. The jobs are 

- 	 Etchberger said the county government has a total of 143 em 
- 

'") 	' 	
' %N 	 ' 	 " 	

ployees under the CETA program. Most of the balance of the jobs, 
) 	 .. 	 .. 	

S..:T:J 	
11 

beyond what is considered critical and essential, would be conS 
tinued under the CETA program. 

The jobs considered critical and essential, according to Etch- 
elf /  '. ' 	 berger, are, for the most part, in the health and safety area. 

The largest area of need, according to Neiswender, is in the 
public safety area — the fire department - where the payroll of . sr 	,. 

;.. • 	'; 	 CETA firemen recommended transferred to regular county 
"P 	

, , 5.- 

'' 	 payroll is $230,000. 
- 	 . 	 Neiswender added that the county also has a higher investment 

?' -:.' 	 '- 	- 1/6. ..-.--,. '5._,,_ I. - ." 
- 	 in terms of training costs in the firefighters. Commissioner Bob 

Sturnl said he talked to nearly every CETA firefighter and found * 	. ' 11 	 .., 

- 	 - 	 * 

 UfiL
,-. - 	 , 	 all but two have filed job applications with other governmental 

	

- - - 	 bodies in the area. 

	

I 	 \) 
-. 	 - 	 '-. '- •. i' 	 While the county administrator did not foresee any increase In 

'5___ e 1, 
. - 	 ' 	 .'----------------- 	 regular property tax for the county to absorb the 55 jobs, he said it 

will probably be necessary to increase the taxes in the unin-
corporated area for fire protection from the current $1.90 per 
$1,000 assessed property valuation to $2. 

"The only alternative is to pass the cost on to those being ser- 
PLANS FOR PROPOSED NEW PARK 	 ved," Neiswender said. 

In addition Etchberger said the 10 cent increase would raise 
about $85,000 with the remainder of the cost for the firefighters' 
salaries coining from funds allocated for capital Improvements Sanford Approves Plans this year, such as fire station construction, that won't be 
necessary next year. 

The county is forbidden from levying more than $2 for fire 
protection. 

"We have to maintain minimum manning levels," Public 

 
Safety Director Gary Kaiser said. For New Kiwants Park  A final workshop on the matter was set for Feb. 5 before a 
decision is made by commissioners. 

Plans for a new park to be developed over a period of 	Not all the money for 	
By that time, Commission Chairman Bob French said, the 

Individual county commissioners can have interviewed various 
developed by the Sunrise years, according to Stenstrom. development of the park will be 	

- 	

department heads to hear explanations of the designation of 
Kiwanis Club on 13 acres of city The initial phase of develop- raised immediately from fund ty - certain of the CETA employees as critical and or essential. 
land east of the Church of the ment would call for completion raising, said Stenstrom. The 	 . 	Meanwhile, Sandy Goard, office manager for Seminole Elec- Nazarene on Sanford Avenue of a softball diamond for the club may have to seek a bank 	- 	 - 	

' 

- 

- 	
: 	 Lions Supervisor Camilla Bruce, said that, although Mrs. Bruce just south of 25th Place were church league by March or loan to purchase the merry-go- 	- listed a CETA elections accounting clerk as critical to the 

approved by the Sanford City April. 	 round, he noted. 	 16, - 'c,' 	"-1" 	operation of the office, It was listed in the Etchberger-Neiswender 
, Commission Monday. 	 - 

	

Stenstrom got the idea for 	Concession stands may also 
, 	

. 	 report as essential. 
The commission authorized developing the park, because be built to raise money to pay 	- 	

- 	 Mrs. Goard said Mrs. Bruce's office In 1969 with 29,000 
City Manager Warren E. the church league was having for further parks development. 	 registered voters had three assistants while this year with nearly  
Knowles to work out terms of 	trouble finding a place to play Eventually, the money from 	 50,000 voters has only four assistants. She said in view of the in- 

- 

lease with the civic group. 	its games, he said. 	 rides and concessions can be 	
.'r creased responsibilities of the office, the elections accounting  

City Commissioner Julian divided between the club and 	- 	 clerk must be kept on. 
 

Stenstrom, who proposed the 	In addition to the softball the city, according to Sten- 
strom. 

park, presented the formal field, the park would eventually 	 Missile Test Successful 
plans for the facility to fellow include a little league baseball 	Stenstrom has noted a similar N N 
commissioners, 	 diamond; restrooms; tennis, Idea In Fresno, Calif., has been _ 	 CAPE CANAVERAL, 	IUPI) - The 18th Trident missile in 

handball, basketball and successful for several years 	 the Navy's $23.97 billion Trident program was successfully flight He noted the group plans to volleyball courts; a merry-go- providing revenue for that city - 	 - 	 tested today from a land-based launch pad. raise all the money and supply round and several other on a piece of land that had not '

,4,1111W 
	 "It was the last of the land series and was successful," said a all the manpower to develop the children's rides, 	 provided a return for the city in 	 spokesman for the Air Force Eastern Test Range. The Trident, park at little or no cost to the 	

the past. 	 which had an instrumented payload, lifted off at 10 a.m. and city. 	 Most of the money for 	 landed in an Atlantic Ocean target range. 

	

However, he cautionedthe development of the park will 	Working with Stenstrom On 	 The Navy's Trident program Includes 18 land-pad tests, seven 
expense of laying pipe for come from the club's fund- the idea has been Cont- 	 launches from a converted Poseidon submarine and several 
restroom facilities may have to raising efforts, according to missioner David Farr, a former 	 shakedown operations from a Trident submarine. 
be shouldered by the city. 	Stenstrom. However, some planner, who helped develop JU1IAN STENSTROM 	The first Triden test flight from a submarine is scheduled in the 

funds may come from the the site plan for the park. his services to the project.— spring of this year. 
The land, currently zoned for revenue that will be raised from Ronald C. Dale, Winter Park 

MAX ERKILETIAN recreational use, would be the children's rides, 	 landscape architect, donated 	
VVEATHER 

	

S a.m. readings: tern. 	 TIDES Barton 	_ 
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-. Graham  flls perat, 47; overnight low, 44; 	WEDNESDAY 

barometric pressure, 30.04; a.m., 4:15 p.m., low 10:15 a.m.,' 
yesterday's 	high, 	72; 	Daytona Beach: high 3:58 

, , 
	. 'I 

relative humidity, 97 percent. 10:21 p.m 
- 	 orl   

I -' 
	TrIl'o : Tel l Forecast: 	Increasing 	Port Canaveral: high 2:46 

- 	 ., cloudiness today with a chance a.m., 4:03 p.m., low 10:00 a.m., 

Must 	. - 

',,, 	 'W - 	 of showers this afternoon. 10:10 p.m. 
Showers and thunderstorms 	Bayport: high 11:24 am., 
tonight and turning cooler. 9:55 p.m., low 4:36 a.m., 4:22 -,..,'.:, 	

* "Al I
- - 

' Or  Resiqn Clearing Wednesday. 	p.m. Quit 	
'•lf" 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) the Senate's responsibility to Longwood City Corn.  
-Gov. Bob Graham said today decide what action." missioner Steve Barton, elected 	 O.. IA. e D411 T .1. 

Snow, Winds Blast Midwest 
By United Press International 

Blinding snow, whipped by strong winds, 
, .1 today blasted the winter-weary Midwest with 

Its second major storm in a week-and-a-half. 
The storm battered the Northern Plains 

- Monday, the Midwest by nightfall and the 
Mississippi Valley early today. 

: 60,000 Lbs. Pot Seized 

BRUNSWICK, Ga. (UPI)—Ten people were 
arrested and nearly 60,000 pounds of 
marijuana, worth an estimated $25 to $30 
million, were confiscated today In a pre-dawn 
raid authorities called the largest drug bust in 
Georgia history. 

Grain Lift Blast Hurts 2 
LEXINGTON, Neb. (UP!)— A grain 

elevator explosion today knocked two em-
ployees off a 120-foot high tower and shattered 
storefront windows two blocks away in 
downtown Lexington. Authorities said the two 
male workers at the David Harwn Mills were 
taken to Th-County Hospital In serious con-
dition. - 

GOP Parley In Detroit? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Republican 

Party's site selection committee today 
recommended the GOP hold Its 190 national 
convention in Detroit. The recommendation 
was submitted to the full Republican National 
Committee for expected immediate approval. 

EWCIIhIg Ilemk$ lusps 411.2$) 

"We can 
help save 

1-Unry W. 	 ITlO Block 	 rley 
on taxes'.' 

We are income tax specialists. We ask the 
right questions. We dig for every honest 
deduction and credit because we want to 
be sure you pay the smallest legitimate tax. 

That's another reason why we should do 
your taxes. . .whichever form you use short 
or long. 

H&R BLOCK 
0000010 

TK INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 
30 E. lit St. 	150 Highway 434 
Ph. 322-771 	Ph. 531.4454 

OPEN 9cm-C p.m. Weekdays, 9-5 Sat. Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT -APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

Tuday, January 23, i19—Vol. 71, No. 134 

Pv4lsWd DMy sad Swadly. exc. SaIvray W TM isaisri HSIIit 
INC., lee N. PreecS Ave.. $aslsrt Fla. 32771. 
lemd Class Passage Paid at Sasfert Ptsflda 32771 

Neal Delivery: Wasis. 11 ceets: Mii*. $3.21 a C Msm*s, 618-111 Year, 
SICK Sy Mail: woo. U ciSNi MI* $3.45: CMsa*s, $2541, Year, 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY AND OVIEDO 

to 	second 	terinon 	the  and his two top committee  

IW 	 I IIUVI 	I-IUI 	VT 

governing body by a landslide chairmen should comply with  In December, may be resigning 
the financial disclosure law or 

his post as early as May. resign.  "It all depends on whether I "The Sunshine Amendment Is can sell my borne" Barton said 
today. He said his borne In STEPHEN BARTON constitutional," said Graham, 

Wlmor Manor lson the market who complied with the law asa 

and he has signed a contract for Barton said today It will take former senator and as gover- 
a new home now wider con- four months to complete 	. "Now nor. 	is 	the time 	for 

responsibile public officials to druetton in Whisper Wood in atruction of the house and If his 
comply. satat i'ait, OIItZIdS the city, 

contingent on the sale of his 
Winior Manor home is sold 
before that time, he and his The law was upheld by the 

current borne, family will be moving In May. U.S. Supreme Court Monday. 
A sign announcing that the H e saids colleagues on his 

a, D-West Palm Beach, 
Rules Chairman 	Dempsey home Is being constructed for 

Is 
Lcngwood City Cornmisslonare Barron, D-Panama City, and Nancy and Steve Barton 

PC" outside the structure in 
aware he may be moving out- Ways and Means Chairman 

Sabel palm. The builder of the 
side the city. Jack Gordon,D-Miami Beach, 

home is Ron Bennett, Barton Barton was elected bya 
said they will meet late today to 
decide whether to ask the court 

salt landslide in December over an to reconsider. 

Diggs: No opponent, Burt Benwieln I don't think anybody is  
City Clerk Linda Martin said above the law and the Supreme 

Panel Boss 
today, according 
charter, Barton's seat could be Cowl has said now that the law 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - f Wyappo01 	y 
Is clear," Graham told a news  

Rep. Chades Dias, D-Mich., 
commission or the remainder HeconcededMat the senators He 

convicted 	of 	padding 	his 01 the term, ending In January, have the right to ask the court 
payroll, 	has withdrawn 	his INI.to  reconsider, although, as an 
name from consideration as If the ccn'n'1"lon would fall attorney, he doubts It would 
chairman of a flora, sub. to appoint a replacement within reverse itself. 
i'iiithItay30dait1ni1gflatIfl---aA governor his no power- over 

spars his further congreaskpal special election would have to senders. 	If they 	refuse to 
punishment. be called, Mrs Martin said, comply, he said, "It would be 
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I 	 ii After Inventory 
,NI ' 3 Penney's open Wednesday at 

I 	noon'. 

45%! Save 
3-piece 
pant sets. 
Orig. $29. 

Sale 15.99 
Misses and bolt size pant sits. Solid color 
pull-on pant with matching shill and tong 
sleev, print blouse. Great colors, 3 styles. 

Save 44% 
M'isses' blouses 
and pall-on 
Orig. $9. we 

Sale 4. 
Short sleeve, button front blouses in lots 
of bright prints. Coordinated pull-an 
polyester pants In great solid colors. 
Pants size $10. Blouses In S. M. L. 

50% to 750/c 
Women ' s sportsw 

Panub 	Too 

	

GIOUJ) I 	 Group  

	

5. 99 	2.99. 

Group II 

__ 	
• 	 Men's tne a 

GIOUp II ) 	
Group ID  

1 
-Ay 1.99 	 5e99 %U ivv  

In 
___

favirft goal QrW pull-on, 	 Now 1.88,  
sell belt styles. Favorite Isbics 	 of Celsis  Wd piWs Ifli wift 
n.psstr.seelcslsrs. 	 " 	

: 
- 	t 	I 	

uses S. N, I... 

is 

e-nn 	
Is 

TdCPenn 
-- -- 	 - -  

--WtNTERPARKMALL 
Hwy 17.92 and Lee Road 

Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M..9 P.M. 
Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 P.M. 

'4 .wrwur 	 i URL*NOUT :WlNTEpAj(U 	.. 	. $ANFORDPLAiA 	•; 1 T1 VIIMISWNIVWN 
Hwy. 17.P2and$tafsSt. 
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Uncertainties 
In Iran 

Everyone at Super Bowl XIII in Miami Sunday to believe that eledrifing memezti generated by But It was a monkey dressed In a Dallas Cowboys 
He 	being asked various questions, and uniform. 	was 

Around had his own personal hero. 
I'm undecided between the creator of the Terrible 

-waving  fanatics 	Pittsburgh those towel pushed 
downfield on at least two drlve& responding In a truly felfichulting manner. 

Towel, Lynn Swam and the Dallas monkey. The city of Mom' Itself was also in a super mood "What do you think of the Ptttsbwlh Steelers?" 
dressed in Dallas Blue, asked. The his owner, also Fan. with color TVs saw those thouewida of 

yellow towels unfurled ever$lme the Steelers did 
Sunday. 

Even the prices were super - If you happened to monkey's answer was a twisted grimace and look of 
ANFL.

anything 

F 

right. 
The No. 1 Terrible Towel after, however, was 

be a proprietor, 
Hotel rooms which go for % usually, were $10. 

total diadem. 
"Well, how about the Dallas Cowboys?" was the 	. - 

; 	. Swarm, star receiver for Pittsburgh. In pregame Residents in the Orange Bowl were getting up to next query. To which the little guy cheered, clapped 

I 
introductions, Swann 1eed wildly in the air $25 to park in their yard or driveway, 

- 
and shook a Rocky clenched fist in the air. 

____ several times, sending the Steeler cheering section Those hotels which helped headquarter the NFL "What about Terry Bradshaw?" The monkey 
Into a mad frenzy, which extended throughout the learns and personnel working and covering the bowed his head and shook It from side to side. 

W first half. game offered chopped steak for $8, steak for $20 and Notch, the mention of Roger Staubach sent It Into 
In contrast, the Dallas Cowboys seemed to aneak lobster for $30. delirious hand-Jives. 

The Clock onto the sidelines. 
Clearly, what generated most Interest on the 

.eoftheNgMlgtdiofmyweekendth Miami was 
when I stumbled onto a crowd gathered In the 

He was shown briefly on IV at thegame. 
IncrediblepsrtlsthathlaowfletPal 	U for Ms seat 

ByJDARAYNES Dallas side of the field was the parading of the 
Cowboy cheerleaders. 

Americana Hotel lobby. I figured Tom IAdry was 
holding court. 

at the gain.. 
Ah, but football indeed lsa game that turns people 

Football being the game of emotions It Is, I have A closer look revealed I had the right team. every which way but loose. 

There is nothing certain about the future of the 
government of Iran except that It will no longer be 
headed by the shah - and even that is uncertain. 

Shah Mohammad Reza Pahiavi has left the 
country, probably never to return. 

"The shah Is gone forever!" the demonstrators 
shout. 

The shah says he is just going on vacation 
because he is tired. But there were tears in his eyes 
when he left. 

The Pahlavi dynasty, established by his father 
in 1925, may be at an end. On the other hand, the 
shah fled the country briefly in 1953 and later 
returned to the Peacock Throne. 

He was installed on that throne in 1941 by 
British and Soviet troops, after his father was 
deposed because he was suspected of collaboration 
with the Nazis. 

The young shah got the throne back In 1953 with 
the help of the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency. 

It Is apparent that there has been a great deal 
of outside Interference in the internal affairs of 
Iran. That kind of interference should not be 
tolerated in the current crisis. 

Both the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. should stay out 
and stand clear until the Iranians decide for 
themselves what form of government they will 
have. 

There are three forces that will be contending 
for power - the army, the National Front of 
parliamentarians, and the Moslem religious 
movement led by the Ayatollah Khomeini. 

The greatest uncertainty now surrounds the 
future of the government the shah left behind. 

Khomeini has pledged to return probably later 
this week to overthrow that government - headed 
by Shah pour Bakhtiar - and Install his own. 

At the same time, the military has made a 
pledge of Its own: not to conduct a coup d'etat. 

This latter Is good news indeed and forestalls 
for now the greatest fear of world observers - of a 
civil war in Iran, in which a vacuum would be 
created allowing other forces and interests to 
become a part of U sis*bi*,çwgrae....... 

with This country, 	Its heavy stake In Iranian 
oil, must hope for stability In Iran. 

With our tradition of respect for human rights, 
we must also hope for an Iranian government that 
respects the rights of the people. 

But there Is little we can do at this point to 
Influence the course of events In Tehran. 

The shah did some good for his country in his 37 
years of power. But, In the end, he lost touch with 
his 

Wthen 
e. 

the best thing he could do for them 
was to leave quietly. 

10 

of Kob, Dvis weat Hogs In Steeler Win 
I 	 . 
ity MILTON RICHMAN 	 him any time to look for his receivers and get his passes off, 	game, "a lotta the guys came over telling me 'great game.' I told 	Sometimes, the action did get a little rough, particularly In the VPI Sports Editor 	 Thanks to the joint effort by Kolb and Davis In holding off White them the game wasn't over yet." 	 fourth quarter when both teams scored two touchdowns and a few 

Those men Who make UP the offensive line are and Martin, Bradshaw had all the time he needed, and he used it 	11ke Davis, Kolb was aware he had to help put the brakes on the of the Cowboy players felt Steeler safety Mike Wagner was going Zest hogs of professional football, unsung, unpublicized and to set a pair of Super Bowl passing records by passing for 318 Cowboys' pass rush if the Steelers hoped to make It three out of a little too far carrying wide receiver Drew Pearson backward. generally unasked to make any of those IV commercials. 	yards and four touchdowns. 	 three in the Super Bowl. 	 This was after Pearson had hauled in one of Roger Staubach's But you ask Terry Bradshaw and he'll tell you two of them 	 "We realized they were going to do everything they could to passes and the whistle had blown. helped make him Super Bowl XII1,s MVp. 	 "I felt if we gave Terry the time he needed, he would do the harass Terry and our wide receivers and that it was our job to 	The Cowboys charged Wagner, obviously remembering how * Their names are Jon Kolb and Sam Davis, one Is a tackle and things he wanted," said Davis, the oldest player on the Steelers 	protect them," Kolb said. 	 Mike Barber had accused the Steelers' safety of injuring him the other a guard, and because of the job they did on Dallas' All. roster at 34 and the one who has been with them longest, 12 	Mike Webster, the Steelers' All-Pro center, also played a fine unnecessarily with a diving block in the AFC finale two weeks ago Pro Randy White and huge Harvey Martin, Bradshaw was able to seasons. 	 game and helped Davis handle White from time to time. 	against Houston. For awhile, there was a threat of a free-for-all do the Job he did on the Cowboys Sunday In pacing the Pittsburgh 	Most of the other Steelers were hoping the agile 255-pound Davis 	"You have to give Sam Davis credit for the great blocking Job between the Cowboys and Steelers. 
SteelerS to their 35-31 world title victory. 	 would have a good game against the Cowboys because he, more he did on Randy White," commented the Steelers' center. "Most 	"I heard Drew had his ribs hurt on that play and I'm sorry In last year's Super Bowl game, White and Martin emerged CO- than any of them, experienced the frustration of such past Pitt- of the time, he went one-on-one with him." 	 about that," Wagner said. "We're coached to drive into the MVP's after the Cowboys beat the Denver Broncos. In Sunday's sburgh teams that wallowed through season records like 1-13 and 	Webster called the game with the Cowboys "very physical" but receiver and try to get the ball loose and that's what I was trying contest with the Steelers, they merely emerged, coining out 	2-11-1, and because he's one of the most popular members on the 	"very enjoyable." 	 to do. It's just how the game is played. A couple of their players ..- second -second best against Davis and Kolb. 	 club. 	 "We consider Dallas a great football team," he added. "If we 	got upset about It and said 'that's not football,' but I felt I did the To win, the Cowboys knew they had to rush Bradshaw, not give 	"With around six minutes left," Davis laughed, after Sunday's played them next week again, It might be different." 	right thing." 
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Hunches 
By JIM HAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 

Cowboy Fans Cranked Up, 
Despite Super Bowl Loss ,.. 

Please Write 

Letters to the editor are 
welcomed for publicailsu. All 
letters most be sigued, with a 
malliag address and, If possible, a 
telephone umber a. the Identity 
of the writer may be verified. The 
Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do met want 
their umes In print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to 
edit ktt.ii to eliminate libel or to 
conform to space requirements. 
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By DON GRAFF WASHINGTON (NEA) - With the advent of 	_____  

the 1980 Olympic Games, the prestigious seal of 
Approval, carrying the legend, "Selected for Use 	 ___ ___ 	 away ot wthke thetasko(thebllndmen 
by the U.S. Olympic Committee," will soon 	 ____ asked to describe an elephant: It's not easy 

getting the picture of the whole animal from appear on dozens of Items In supermarkets and 	

I 	 Trying to measure freedom on a world scale by - 

department stores. 
Notwithstanding that deceptive endorsement, component elements that can be subject to such 

this country's Olympic athletes do not 	 varying interpretations.  
necessarily use any of the food, toiletries, 	 The complexity of the task however, Is not

'jiit J' 	 such as to daunt Freedom House, a private clothing, sports equipment or other nerchandise 	, 

that carries that sponsor's symbol. 	 political research organization keeping vigilant 
RI 

Th. Federal Trade Commission (C) has 	-' 	 ___ 

discovered that marketers of various products 	 } 	
watch on the state of liberty throughout the 
world since World Warr U. SInce 1973, It has been-
Issuing an annual "Comparative Survey of purchase the right to use the official seal by 	 . 

making a "substantial contribution" - typically 
- 	

I 	 Freedom" rating the relative freedom of the 
ranging from $50,000 to $800,000 - to the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. 

That revelation is contained In a massive

world's nations. 

According to the latest edition. 1978 ended up 

staff report on the llttle4cnown but highly in. 	
I 	

u one ofthe better recent years. Freedom lost.,, ___ 
fluentlal organizations that develop quality, 	 groimdinafewcountrIes - efghtwIthacom ;  
safety and performance standards for products 	 - 	

bIned population of144 million- But It pined IR. - 	

more - 24 with some million people. or certify t 	products 	
It was the second consecutive year for which __dards. 	 the Freedom House scale registered a net gain.. Although it engages In a questionable Li 	 'I uud to b. a bord.r patrol Ins Inspector 	 The year's final balance for the worki's, tlficatlon activity to raise millions of dollars, the 

estimated 421 billion  U.S. Olympic Committee isn't truly a cer- 

	

Inhabitants 
	

nations 
tlflcation group because Its principal interests He 	 and I thought the lines wore long at TIluanal' 	and 59 related territories was 25.1 percent 

"free," 24.7 percent "partly free" and 40.2 1. percent "not free." A typical certification organization - 
probably the but known to retail consumers - IS 	 To arrive at this finding, the survey evaluated Underwriters Laboratories, whose "UL"symbol SCIENCE WORLD 	 each country according to some two dusen.' of safety and quality appears on hundreds of 
electrical appliances ranging from kitchen criteria reflecting political and civil llbemtIe,1 
blenders to oil furnaces. enjoyed or denied. The.e for the most part derive.. 

In the 19 , UL certified aluminum as a safe _ 	 Who's Setting Standards? 	_ from the  traditional European and AmerlcL' 
replacement for copper  

	

_ In home wiring. 	concepts of freedom, which might make it ap 
Although there now Is considerable evidence that 	By HOWARD APPIZOATE 	in 1* . pow 	 diff 	cultures and. 	

!adttione were being rated according to in aluminum might possassrlousflre hazard, "at 	PORTLAND, 	 - An 	"' 	"I'' 	 ( ' 	arbitrary and possibly alien atandar&..' so t 	did 	UL steadeeds date or riquirs irlIld it Oregon StatS UnITVtIM at C0rflhlu resource. 10 Origon sAd the Pacific Northwest In Something like all parts if the elephant being' 
disdoswecd ... the hazards," esys the recently 5a1 	togdgoinonetloitatoharniisths 1871. SInce than, he said, wind energy research evaluated In terms of the tall. 
released FTC report. 	 winds to generate electricity In the Pacific and engineering have developed rapidly. 

Approximately 20,000 standards, affecting the Northwest. 	 A recent example of engineering progreas is 	But as the survey pouts out, "thn political anddesign and performance of everything from light 	E. Wendell Howson says construction of two the Boeing Company's MOD-2 wind turbine legal institutions competing for acceplance iñ bulbs to turbine generators, have been modern "windmills," or aerogeneretors, in the model. The 2.5 mlllkatt wind turbine will almost every country In the world today are to 1.. 
promulgated by nme than 400 professional Northwest would help to determine how if- have 3001oo1 diameter blade. mounte

d on a large extent derived from Western experience." :' societies, trade associations and other standard. fectively they can convert wind energy Into supporting tower f 	ig flflh_5Wflple Further, the basic concepts if freedom aEe'. setting organizations, 	 electricity and what the cods and returns would 	the so larger 3.inegawatt Wit 
designed and neither new nor geographically restricted.'; - Dominating the field are two rpMvHons: be 	 being built by Wind Power Products Co., also of. "They speak to human desires for justice and The American National Std 	Institute 	He said excellent wind power sites have been Sedtj,, 	

autonomy for 	or Individuals that tos, (ANSI), responsible for aimed 6,500 standards, Identified and the need for new energy sources Is 	Studies by Robert W. Baker and Jcho E. Wads, degree have been present In every society." . and the American Society for Testing 	apparent appar In the Northwest and throihord the atmospier1c scientists working with Hewson at 
Materials (ASTM), which accounts for more 

fl*tiOtL 	 0811, have Identified several wind An suitable 	in short the Western tail easentlally wags the 
standards. 	 "The time for field tests to hers," he said. 	for aerogenerators. Site selection Is based on world inimal. And even though the free third 01 

Consumer representation In the standard- 	Many c 1 u s t e r $ of aerogiosretors, com 	 the world is still greedy oimumbered, It... 
setting process usually is either nominal or monly known as wind farms, could supply as wIfl4diifor 	trees and vegetation which are nsvertheleu Is encouraging news that that 
nonexistent, with organizational leadership much aitto$ percent if the Northwest's snergy fw*d by the U. S. Isrtrant of Energy. 	wImal's date of ham us improving these day$, invariably drawn from the same major cor- needs by the late 1180's, Howson believes. 	 ___ 
porations that produce many of the products 	But li l7$ such energy production km the there bre substantial numbers of wind 
being evaluated. 	 wind depends on the av'l'MlPy of wind generstift s1n in the pad NoitIw" 	The State Department, according tel' generators. 	 H.waon said. 	 Ww)thigton reports, had to move swiftly to avoid Me new FTC report says that SO percent if 	"I don't think manitacture* are going to pt 	Two prime all.e are located 10 the eastern end a diplometkicbsrraus.nt on the occasion of ANSVs oMcsrs and directors are employed by aid very many if these large wind turbines =W of the Qlumbla Rim Owes,d 	fl the U.& visit if Othisee Deputy Premier Tong pmduceri (includsig such corporate glests as they have tided them for several years to make father to the sid. 	 Hsio'psog. 	 -: Euon, General Motors, AT&T,IBM, and Du em'e they stand up Will," Howson- 	If " 	Huwson said Seven Mlii Rlis In Oregon and 	At shoed the lid minute It was discovered', Port) while 40 percent if AtTN's directors are everything Wolin good, then they will dart Wt's 	,, 	go 	 no Ilg 	ppi'a affilIated with marketers. 	 co,mnsrclal production. That Is three to foist Wind measaremirt towers hav, bees bal}sd aveilable. A rush cedar (understood nt frcn (hi. striking 	1n$i In the report InvOlves years oft." 	 at both allis. 	 Taiwan) for 110 hammers heeded the pridodol'- ' the fllwnbi4lng Enginusring Society (ID), 	Bonneville Power Administration Is ipon. 	My feeling Is tint the Oregon all. Is a blUe criola. 
which idsbIioh, standards for lliplift levels In isring ad cooperating In some phases of 06U butter because Were Is mere ares tMt will ac. 	AndiltheRed flags hadut corns theough thsró .thools , stores, factories and other pablie wind power research. Hewson said BPA hopes to 	i1 i1W. a largeflflfl if tgis," w always another possibility - lbdm* tin facilities. 	 get two or more large aerogunwators for testing Howsoci said. 	 capital's dreds with 	___ 

JACK ANDERSON 	 .4 .1 F 	 . 

Sleuths' Dole 	 0 

. 	 i igence Goes Una reciated,i,o . T1 PP 	 '. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
WASHINGTON - ft Is a ad truism in out; all Tonsil get for their eods w a five. racketeering activIties while uimanuoidy hav, to be assigned to DsMc's AM Wingi.n that federal 'cIds tend to become month delay In Ida bidicbi while thu usu me drafting a dullaithied borIgit "Itd$ will 	Yet, 4sep11, their 	Mlert rsed and thr the 'iath'dme if thu very people they're gives a F eM review at the Julire Duped. fictively dsy thu rOle if the labor Deput- backing of dribs force if Thom Pucejo ad 
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DALlAS (UP!) - Fans of the Individually as they stepped directed at Smith, read: 

In- Search Of Fame - -.. 	

Dallas Cowboys are normally from the plane and there were 	"Pittsburgh's tacky. We love 
depleted as blase and spoiled, cheers for each one. But the Jackie." 
but on Monday It seemed as If largest ovations were saved for 	After all the players had 

A 	missing greyhound was the talk of the track last 	- 	
, they loved their team more In quarterback Roger Staubach, disembarked, Coach Tom 

weekend at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club. 	 defeat than they had all season outspoken linebacker Thomas Landry and his wife walked 
While fans were trying to pick qulnielas, perfectas .. 	 in victory. 	 Henderson and tight end Jackie down the steps to be greeted by 

and trifectas, Ralph Ryan was left scratching 	
The Cowboys returned to Smith, whose 16-year quest to another cheer. 

Dallas Monday from their reach the Super Bowl was 	"The guys put forth a great head in wonderment over what happened to his prize 	 ' - 	 '' frustrating 351 Super Bowl spoiled by dropping a cinch effort," Landry said. "The bit* R's Fame, 	 . .. 	 " 	 XIII setback against the Pitts- touchdown pass In the third breaks had to go one way or the 
'I don't want to say she was stolen, because that 	.. 	 . 	 ' 	burgh Steelers and as they quarter. 	 other and this time they went 

might discourage anyone who has her from bringing 	 stepped off the plane they were 	One sign on the fence, the other." 
her back," said Ryan Monday. "But there is a $500 	 .. 	

" "1 \ 	confronted by 2,000 screaming 
fans. 	 _____ reward for her return, no questions asked. 	 ':. . 	 _______ '4. 	 "We're a little down right Speculation is that the greyhound was either set 	 ______ 

loOse or taken from the truck in the parking lot at the 	 4 	 now," said Cowboys' President 	 ________ 

	

and General Manager Tex 	
- "'',Li - Sanford-Orlando Kennel Club 

	

Schramm. "But it's wonderful, 	 - , -. ' 

"We don't bother to lock the trucks," said Ryan. 	 after a game which was so 
"It - happened In broad daylight. If someone did take 	 ' 	 disappointing to all of us, to find 
h, and itthkesa lot of guts to walk uptoaman's 	 . 	

-. 	acrowdllkethiswaltingtosee 	 '.'J truck and do that, I just hope they treat her well. 	 - 	

. 	 us home. We have real fans." 
I 	

.,,. 

flyan, of Lake Mary, says he has never lost a 	 . 	

. 	 'The crowd that turned out In 

. 	

- gryhotmd before. The reason he believes the dog 	
windy, chilly conditions was 

	

more than twice as large as the 	 I 

didn't merely escape her cage in the truck is that she one that had seen them off to 
v 

'would have tried to get back on the track, where 	 Miami the week before. i 
ithe:mechanical lure andpeople were. Also a. 	 Even 10 members of the 
security guard, who saw nothing. 	 Herald Photo by Tom vilicen? Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders 

Plans lans for R's Fame was to become a brood bitch BUTTON, BUTTON! Len Sutton and Jeff Litton (54) hit the floor In put- squad showed up to lead the 
suit of a loose ball, but It was Lyman which came up chant of "We're No, 1." 

greyhounds don't race past five years of age. The 
her racing days are over. She's four, and WHO'S GOT 	with the big pickup, a 6742 victory over the Crooms 	"I'm sorry we lost," said 

breeding line on R's Fame Is excellent, Her THE BUTTON? 	high freshmen. Antoine Lemons scored 28 points for strong safety Charlie Waters to 
the crowd, many of whom were 

...- - 

sudcessful greyhounds at SOKC in recent years - - 

	

10. Sutton was Crooms' lone bright spot with 16 speclfidally to see him. "But 	,.. 

mother's sister whelped B. Ginger, one of the most 	 the winners, 19 In the first half, and Jay Poag added teen-age girls who had come 

"I had several inquiries about breeding her," said 	 points and 23 rebounds, Crooms, now 17-3, hosts we'll make up for It next year." 
Ran. "These people are above suspicion." . 	 lake Brantley Monday at 6:30. 	 The players were Introduced 

If someone grabbed R's Fame for a pet, they have 	

ri 

____________________________________________________ 

a mighty expensive one, 	
' Seminole 	SCOREBOARD 	

. MAYFAIR OPEN IS OPEN, FOLKS 
If they planned to breed her, they would have to 	 IMI To the victors ... go the trophies. That's the story this pets before the pupa could race. 	Five Home fa papers 

cases In recent memory included week In the Mayfair Open as the Mayfair Country 

a Ben Jacques greyhound which showed up In a St. 	Three games dot the high 	
Club hosts the weekly tout stop of the Florida PGA. 

Petersburg lady's yard, chained to a "; and an school basketball schedule College Poll 	1 MantecaAtlees 	15.so 610 	MONDAY NIGHT 
6 Handy Boy 	 210 	First Race, S-il. D 	 Mayfair pro Bill Osetek and Greater Sanford 

0(1-3) 99.10:T(3-1-6) 941.60. Time 1H'1tuboot 1510 10.20 5,40 Chamber of Commerce boss Jack Homer examine Arkona racing star who was never found. 	tonight for Seminole County 	NEW YORK (UPI) 	The 32.01. 	 SL.arryMlller 	11.00 1.10 
teams. 	 U n it e d Press International 	Second 	,. 	6 Proud Zelda 	 6.10 trophies. Last week's winner at Wildwood's Con- 

94, 	 Seminole Is home against Board 01 Coaches top 20 fourth sCic'sGone 	10.00 4.60 40 	Q 1$-1) 47.70 T (4-54) 1I94.70 	tliienlal Country Club was Rick Karbowaki, of 
Orlando Colonial; Oviedo plays Weekly college basketball ra S Ant loch Jet 	3.40 340 Time 3190. 	 Massachusetts, shooting a pair of 70's to win by one tings, with first-place votes and IHulk 	 Second Race, $.16,C 

	

Seminole High stages its fall sports banquet next at Wed Orange; and Lake records through Sunday, Jan. 	00(3-I) 4500: Q($4) 21.00: P ($ l Witch Wolf 	4420 19.20 6.10 shot over Victor Tortorici. The Mayfair Open slated 
sday night at Mayfair, and Seminole followers 

 
Brantley hits the road to New 21 in parentheses: 	 5) $9.10; T (S-S-I) 134.11. Time 31.64. 3MagnateeArchie 	25.50 620 two rounds on Thursday and Friday, with Wed- Smnymna Beach 	 Team 	 Points 	Third Race, SlIM 	

2Tulla Rose 	 5.80 
DD($-441S.$:QI34) 121.45, P (4- nesday's action centering around the pro-am. wf want to attend the event should purchase their I. Notre Dame(33)(I1.1) 590 

tlé,ket as soon as possible 	
Tipoff for each game Is at 8 2. No. Car. (4) (142) 	

4 WrIght EnglIsh 640 3.20 2. 97 3) 33175; T (4.3.2) 2627.40. Time 
White Ink 	 1.20 3.50 	32.31. p.m. with junior varsity tilts I Indiana St. (2) (160) 	453 IStreakerj 	 320 	ThlrdRace.S.16,M 	Steelers Iat1ng for the 7 p.m. affair at Mayfair Country 	siatel at 6:15... 	 4. Michigan St. (113) 	403 	(74) 2I.O0 P (4-2) 11.30: T (4-2- 3 Baron's Pepper 20.10 15.00 7.00 CUJb 	be 	 3. Louisville (153) 	 35 	1)117.60. Time 32.09. 	 SMysMirror 	 11.20 4.10 6. Duke (12 3) 	 316 	 Aftlk 

Home, No 
Vanity and junior vanity teams for football, Soccer Slgnups 7. UCLA (17.3) 	 Fourth Race, 	 7 Norma T. Tiger 	 7.10 

I. Illinois (16.2) 	 259 	4 Fay:elle 	17.40 10.00 5.20 	(3 5) 113.11; P (3-I) 316.91: T (3- volleyball and cross country will be honored. 	 9. Ohio St. (1) (lii) 	253 lWindMaker 	 1.10 5.10 4-7) 1347.10. Time 32.5$. 
	 VTJ Perhaps the highlight of the night will be the 	 to. LSU 113.21 	2 	S Pro Model 	 3.40 	PeusffiRaci,$-16,D 

presentation of the Peter Schul Award, given 	Set Saturday 	ll. Marquette (13-2) 	 15 	G(1-4)5210:P(4-I) 141.30sT(4-i. 3Holeter Rabbit 13.20 5.50 1.00 
12. Georgetown (142) 	, ise 	5) 393.10. Time 31.74. 	 SRrella 	 12.60 7.00 

annually to the football player deemed to have made 	 13. Syracuse (143) 	 144 	 1 What's Sindy 	 4.00 _ 	 Fanfare Registration for the Central 	II. Texas AiIM (133) 	IS 	Filth Rac.,S.16D 	 Q(3.S)I1.61:P(3.$)236.75aT(3.1. 
the most signifiCant Contribution in the season. 	Florida Soccer League will be IS Temple (131) 	 6 Dew Duster 	17.10 6.00 4.20 	779.40. Time 32.24. owl 

$VP and most Improved awards Will be made in held in Sanford Saturday f 	II. Texas (11-4) 	 78 Cindy 	 12.10 7.20 	Fifth Race. S-1l,C 
I?. Vanderbilt (122) 	 7 Luxury Scott 	 7 	4 Flitter Day 	10.60 14.00 7.00 

eaih sport. 	 , 	 lOa.m.uztlllp.m.atPlnecrest 	is. Arkansas (11-3) 	 19 	(6'7) 117.2$:P(6-7)275.00;T(6. 3 Mr. Brick 	 3.50 2.10 	PITTSBURGH (UPI) - The 9 

bookkeeping office, 	 Boyaandglrlsagess.l9may 20. Alabama (lii) 	 Sixth Race, S-il,A 	 Q(3-4)$1.II,P(4-3)240,fl:T(44- burgh Steelers came home 
Nets: By agreement with the l Wright Affairid 	9.40 3.50 2.10 7) 3762.39. Time 31.5$. 

ckets are $5 each and are available at the SHS Elementary. 	 19. N.C. St. (fl 4) 	 7-2) 1.127.30. Time 31.31. 	 7 Alchemist 	 3.60 Super Bowl Champion Pitta. 

sign up for the season, which 	American Basketball Coaches 	StreY Pete 	 5.00 440 	Sixth Race, 1.16,1 	Monday without fanfare, virtu- 
begins In March. PLp.it 	Association, teams on prtion I Mineola Laney 	 3.60 1 Adventure 	5.20 1.40 4.10 ally unnoticed, and without 

College 	Basketball 	should bring a copy of birth by th "CIA are Inefigibte for 	Q (34)13.39: P (4-3)47.11, T (43 7 OrangeCrash 	5.10 4 	most of their stars. 

	

I op 20 and national champion. 	11 92.11. Time 31.43. 	 28. Room 	 3.20 

	

certificate, two wallet she ship con$iderallon by the UPI 	Seventh Race S-ia,c 	Q7) 37.11, P11-7) 13.45 T(Ii• 	Only 15 Steelers were aboard 	" 

2)113.44. Time 31.91. 	 the chartered flight that carried 

Vatt"Ift 
77. P15111140 	

, 	 photos, $15 registration fee and Board of Coaches. Those teems I Madly 	25.00 5.40 6.00 Saveeth Race, %. C 	them and their families from an cinci 40515011$ ,. 	
currently on Pration fOe' 197$ 	Crem.O.LaCrem, 	3-00 4.40 4 Lucky Fleet 	11.30 6.00 5.00 79 	are: HawaiI, Grambling, 7 Go TuIip 	 9 	IligRyker 	 7.60 4 40 unprecedented third Super

&-Srdis ill, W.VC. Tdi N 	0. Misen 71. Rndlph-Mas 67
any 11.11. $IIIIIL$ 7$ 	Ga5( 	7,, Tes-$Ihrs 41 	Further Intormathon at 333,90j7 Anchorage. University of Idaho 7)1.140.60. Tim• 31.92. 

Ale. MM 77 	Devies 7$. Ws Pm? 73 	Mao, coaches are needed. NevadaLas Vegas and Ataska- 	0(1.5)64.40; PU'S) 113.41; T (U- 2 Devil Nice Try 	 5.00 Bowl title In Miami to a cargo 
5kVn 103. P,'airlo View 	KsiWvCky 73. GOIrSI. 64 	Of 325-1. 	 i 	on P"*betOfl until mid- 	 0(44) 31.55; P (44) 4-•; T 44+ area for' removed from the 
mmssrsi IS. Ce(vmbus 	aørss 39, (UL can 	 January. 	 Iight% Race. 5-1, I 	2)114-H. Time $62 	 main terminal of Greater 

LfldN U. 	
l Mary's Craz 	15.40 3.30 3.30 	Ilgh* Race, S.16,l 

Sminol. G.b 	$m.i$erdl2 	Liberty Loses 	Transactions 	lOrils Ace 	 2 Burning Bush 20.60 39.00 7.60 Pittsburgh International Air- 	NIGHTLY 3 Cats man 	 3.10 S Alrt's Cool 	9.50 4.00 port. Mies. St. 71, AuSurn 73 
New Or** IS. Tulens 73 	 Cincinnati 	- 	Announced 	Q(I)4'.Sl,P(4-1)3II.11,T(l.1. 3VIv'$ Bugle 	 5.10 	So quiet were the arrange. 	8 P.M. I'.,, 	 NI La IS. 40040151 W. 74 	 r"'Ona 

	

ion of defensive line coach 3) 364.40. dTiMI 31.70. 	 0(2'S) 113.21: P (24)313.70: T (2'

Whip L..sburg 	wim m. o.. io. 	 60•50 Contest 	Studley, who will become 	NiaffihacL5-14,. 	5-3)3159.44- Time 31.60. 	 melds that only about 50 fans
(Closed Sunday) 

N. 0.eria IS. lorry 63 	 e coordinator of the San 2AdairScott 	710 3.20 3.10 	
Nia*Race.$44,O 	managed tolindthern In time to 	. C 

NW Le. II, Hi*-SMmhS $1 	 Irancisco 49Sf$• 	 3JarniekayEck•f3 	3.20 1.10 S Charlie Hustle 	4.00 2.60 
7 ILordid 	23.10 500 3.10 welcome them home. Security 	

• 	MATINEES: 

	

Seminole High girls 	N Yes V. 0. CiMnvY 	 uut 	if 5ofOf 	Miami - Signed Don is.nning. a I Drif's Baron 	
(d$) Fair Trial 	 2.40 police nearly outnumbered the 	Man.. 	. 

	

A- won its second 	Phil. Tested. Teweass 49 	mItered Its second setback of former assistant coach of the New 	0(33) 25.45, P (23) 44.70; '' (23- s Diane's Streak 	 2.40 faithful. 	 NEW MATINII ______ 	 York Jets, to coach the teem's 1)134.51. Time 31.71, 5i019' 106. Ps*nau 75 	the bambethull season Monday, passing game. 	 Q(14)71.H,P(1.1) 114.I81T(74 	Ten of the Stealers' starting 	Post Time 1:11p.m. str 	geme Monday it. 	s. car. 0. 'ie. 5mm 70 	__ 	 _____ 

	

TJ Loseg by 3745, 	51 La. $4. MISS. CIII $1 	b'OSiIIII a ISIS dorlakm to 	 Teeth Race. 1-w* 	3)1162.11. Ti.. 31.11. 

_____ 	 SW La. 40,5.40115.64 	Daytona (rlan In a fl- 	Winnipeg (WHA) - Announced I Norma Crash 	5.40 340 210 	 TeslI Race, 5.14, A 	players Left Miami for Los 
____ 	 retirement of defenseman Ted 6K0'sGambi.q 	940 7 	lBGingif 	1.10 4.10 3.40 Angeles and the Pro Bowl. 	 ALL NEW i1Alics Sir III ad DaJU 	i. 71, VanlerWltiS 	marred odsi. 	 . 	 3 DIg A 0 	 4.30 2 Wright Free 	 6.10 1.00 Others stayed behind for more 	 Trifecti lea 

	

dft and if thu 	Toes. Teds 77, WINd 74 
Aid 5 	Casper aid 	Tam. wityn ,r. us , 	 Ubudylabeme today against c.ISese Psellefi 	 0(6'$)3U1.. P(S.4) N10sTI$4. 1*. Manager 	 1.30 

______ 	 ,,., V. * . *ia u 	gin. isiie 	istiorA
cademy 	

Oklahoma - Signed Mervin 3) 611.75. Time 11.17. 	 0(2-1) 36.15, PIll) 49.15; 	fin in On sin and the rid went 	$42 Trife'cta Wheel 
ALL IIIACIS 

__ 	 11161* Tiew 3144. 	 to their barnes around the P4 Jacobs h$Ig the 	_____ 	 ____ ____ 	 Johnson. en ewW coach at NoIre 	10* Rice, $44. C 	 1151150* laci. $44. C 	country. 	 Thursday Las' Ni'e & 	 hays. 	
.YuikigeSIl4.PII.MM17 	M3:lSp.m. 	 0m, to serve .sOIfertiIVS line I Mark ALits 	6.10 1.60 3.10 SFOO'INII 	9.10 3.50 3.10 VV 	 vUi 7$. Cliv. 51. 72 

,',prils, $40 overall ad" 	- Vi. Teds 111 10 	 460 2.10 3 Betty Faye 	 4.10 3.55 	Many if the players and club 	 01 

sines Christmas, 	heMS 	, 	 3.. Ay 49 	 LISISTY CISCIITIAN: 	
Mi.iSSlpei set. - Bob Tyler 4eLNdle 	 officials that did disembark at 

W. LII 61.40- Harvey 4$ 	
- 441 D. Watt 540, Waters 17-529. 

quits a3 hood football coach. 	0(1.4)11, P (1-4) 13.11, T (1-4-4) 	0(3.5) 27.11; P11.3) 63.11; T ($3 Pittsburgh Monday were still 	O1IflD0 "jSid Thursday at I 	 M.$ISS IS. V. PisI 14 	4NI 544 C44s 344 5 	. 	

..., 	 4-4- Ti.. 1144 	 11 16161 Time 3110. 
03. Wed. 112. Caidirwood 2.1-LI. 

bssvm. (14) Proves 0, Weed 	 Ws" I-SLT We" I4l,HancockoS. Dog Racing 
1IpSM I, *1111 11. HWL 	Ml. 74 N. C810- 12 	I. Tedeli 22-4.10. 	

TwelI*Rac.,~.D 	 TwelI*lac..~.0 	dressed for the Florida mm- KUM  aim 
2 While Peak 	17.30 3.40 	 nt 	mow 	 N ,f 0142116 Jues 

____ 	 SSlSvie 	 350 	4larbell 	 5.4 3.00 winds that greeted them, but 	5p 17.$JIrp-ffl 1 TOO: IS s-os. 	Inwr 04. NeWS SW is 	S*YT0N*CNII$TlA$; litciwi, 	$ANPOD-OSLA$DQ 	IJI.nalcaOisw 	 3AS lJiunly Jill 	 3.40 
n,4j f$flz Davis 1. 	NAW.Tch 40. ON. CIII. d 	I 15.3.11, 0ev 5-1-15, laugher 040. 	MONDAY MATINU 	$ 	! 12-21.!I; i ui. 	0(1-4)14-10, P114) Nil, T (14. they barely noticed. 	 RIURV*TIoN$-I31I50 

$4 YsuriNew 4. 111010111 	Ian Oils Il AV1L51. 7) -. 	 ' P15513.14,, peess 544 Totals 31* 	PWs? Rom 5.16, o 	41 sits. Ti.. ,a . 	 4)111* Time 30.14. 	 "This feels great, just beauti. 	a,,, 11s oft usia is 
15, Celsrp. Twali: 34.1117. 	W. N40. it, an pow 76 	4. 	.. 	 3Anna RIni 	11.40 IN 510 	A- 3.641: Ilselle sni,oiu. 	 ' 	 (UI," said safety Mike Wagner. 
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Casselberry 
Pushes Deal 
On Bond $$ 

Call 322-2611 NOW ! Business 
Review 
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START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising HesWd Advertiser, ON THE GROW I 	Departmentof 
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i1.l .: l SA  BEAUTY 
SHOP 

SINCE 1N4 
24IFNENCHAVI. 	SANFORD 

SPECIALIZING IN THE 
LATEST HAIRSTYLES 
81-LEVELS - METROS 
CUILIY LOOK - STACKS 

CALL 3224172 
COUSINS MANAN—DIAIIE RUILSU 

SNIULIY T1JUNIR 
Mm. $ Wad. Mg Twa.. Thom. Fri. 5.11 $M. Ii 

If a plan to refinance June. 

sewer bond Issue had gone given to the city lad week, 
Cauelberrys water and 	In a stht of documents 

WO* last summer, the city McIntosh said 'expert" wit-From Re airs To A 	nn WNW have  saved $0,000. Two nesses to back tç  the city's side 	 p 	nte 	a 
bonding companies - IL I. of the case would cost about 
Henann and Sons of Ft. $,O00. 
Lauderdale and Southeastern 	In other action Monday the 

however, failed to sell the issue. cilman Carl Robertson Jr 	 rien   s 1' l Do   eS I t Municipal Bonding Co. - council voted 4-1 with Cowi- — 	

-

But the city wants the savings casting the only negative vote, 
anyway. 	 to transfer $150,000 of the 	O'Brien's TV specializes in 

The Casselberry city council $300,000 surplus in the utility servicing all makes of 
Monday night authorized account to the general fund for television sets with quality 
Mayor Bill Grier and City city projects 	 workmanship at lower cost. 
Attorney Kenneth McIntosh to 	The $300,000 Is part of the Located In San Sebastian 
begin negotiations with the two savings realized from a 1977 Square on SR 434 at SR 436 in 
firma to seek a money set. refinancing of the water and Altamonte Springs. O'Brien's 
Uement near the $620,000 sewer bond issue, 	 guarantees all work. 
figure. 	 A workshop to determine how 

Representatives of the the money will be allocated to 	The company also installs 
bonding companies and city projects was set for 7:30 p.m. antennas in atticsor outside. 
officials are to hold the Monday-Robertson said all of "Some subdivisions have 
negotiating sessions at city hall, the $300,000 should be tran- restrictions which don't allow 
but a date for the first session 'sferred to the general fund for antennas on the roof, but I can 
has not been set. 	 city projects. 	 put It in the attic," said Larry 

McIntosh, In a report to the 	The council agreed to enter a O'Brien, owner ofO'Bilen'sTV. 
city council on the matter last contract with Associated Credit "I haven't seen a house yet that 
week, recommended to have a firm collect $11,000in I could not put up an antenna." 
negotiating as the first phase in uncollected utility bills. The 	O'Brien pointed out that all 
a four-point series of actions. firm is to receive half of what it new home owners coming Into 

He told the council that the collects as a fee. 	 the Orlando area will be second phase, If negotiations 	In workshop the council needing either an outside or 
were not successful, would be to agreed to return the water and Inside antenna installed. 
employ co.cowiael on a con- sewer deposits of customers of 
Ungent fee contract to par- the utility department after a 	Because O'Brien's has 
tldpate in litigation against the good credit record of five years standing TV service contracts 
firms, not only for the $120,000 has been established, 	with many of the area's larger 
but also for $50,000 wtdth Those customers who posted motels and hotels as an income 
top 	to a good-faith check deposits, which are not base, they can afford to hold 
posted by the bonding corn- returned are to receive a return down prices they charge to the 
panies with the city in May, of six percent interest after individual home owner. 
1978. 	 another 12 months. 	 "We charge a fair price for Stop-payment on the check 	Deposits range from $3 to 	service calls with rates cheaper 
was ordered by a represen- from utility customers. - compared to most TV repair 
tativeo(the bonding firm in DONNATE8 	 shops In the area," said 

O'Brien. 	 'LARRY O'BRIEN (RIGHT) WITH COLLEAGUE JOE SCHMIDT 
O'Brien's will send a service 

Longwood. wNe 	 m truck to your home If you live In ago has been working in the from a a. to $ p.m. Monday trouble with their TV they can 
the service area of Seminole field for 12 years, coming here through Friday and 8 am, to 4 feel free to call 19-1802 and ask 
County and part of Orange. 	from Massachusetts. 	p.m. on Saturday. 	 for Larry or Joe," said 

"We will give estimates and 

	

Working with him in IV 	"Anytime anybody has O'Brien. 
we will tell you honestly If your repair Is Joe Schmidt, wno Bids On  set Is worth fixing," said tomes from Rockford, ill., and 
O'Brien."Ifwe don't think we 	 than 20 years ez- 
canflxfttolast,we wlll tell you penance in the business. 	 bus Beuufg 13M to sunk L" 	 . 	O'Brien's also services Tras,h  Col%eciion  

	

"One of the Wggedproblems stereos, 11-track players and 	 HWY . 434, LONGWOOD 
in the TV business is W auto radios and has used color 

Allen of H&W Refuse Service t B 	 dissatisfied customer," he TV sets. 	 FABULOUS 	$OOO ill 	 ha* his Initiative in added, "but we are In the A community-minded 	FOAM PERM. submitting an unsolicited hid for taking over the trash collection 
In Longwood had been rewarded when the city commission voted business to satisfy everyone business, O'Brien's sponsors 	 .NO APPOt4TMffJ NEEDED. 
Monday night to have a contract drawn up. 	 who does business with us. If football teams in the Seminole 

But his joy was shorthved - the commiadwsers imltjy customers have a problem we Youth Sports  Assn. To check 	 131.7871 
thought better of their action and passed another motion to seek want them to call us and get the out O'Brien's reputation for 
bide for trash collection, 	 set corrected the way they want --A service, 	potential 

H&W Refuse Service was one of several companies sutinitting it. We want  a good reputation customers may call Altamonte-
- bide for the garbage.truh franchise In the city earlier, but the and to grow with the corn- Cauelberry Chamber of 
firm was the only one to also submits bid for trash alone. 	munity." 	 Commerce. 

His bid of $X,000 a year was a tempting one to ti 	. 	O'Brien, who opened the shop 	For the convenience of 
mlaslonsrs as it Is coding the city $35,000 a year for its own crew in Sebastian Square six months customers O'Brien's is open 
to do the job. 

	

The city trash pick-up has proved a controversial Issue, even 	 rp.PlrT;:) playing a role In lad December's municIpal election. 

ç ' 	 4ll 

An effort to end the trash service on Dec. 31 failed when 	 WE SPECIALIZE IN 
Coininisilon bowed to public pressure to extend the deadline for 	 : CVIbI.T.AI, Typa

Q Ioss . seat covers . Carp.?. Landau .two weeks to allow time to seek analt.rnatjve 	 LA4 	Is.?s. Boat Tops  
The commiadon lad week voted 3.3 to extend the collection  

indsaitely over objections of Commissioners Larry Goldberg 
and Ray Laibu*spsrgsr, who walked out of the m.dIng.  

Many residents In the newer subdivisions have signed petitions  N 
asking that thecitydrop On ta4uppdadtrudlservlceuthey 

___ 	
Auto Gloss afl 

	

-a1TIadypSythg for trash piekupby their garbagsco,npany. 	
U 	

& Seat Cover Co. Aim propseed to pick up trash at the curboace a week pe,  
house with afludpeic,for the two-yew dinntlon of the contirad 

C
raise their f ( 	 3135 FRENCH AVE. 	P9g. 24032 	SANFORD "ProvId,d the dw.p.

," comment  
don't 	ees'). 	 _______________________________________ 

:' "It's tow to us sd 'vnIadoner JR. Grant, 
"that be's the only fellow, who hid. All the garbage companies 

:,hoddbegIetohi4atths. b opened stth, same 
we to give everybody an equal dunce." - SPERBER 

	

Lalbs.apugsr's motius to have a contract with H&W drawn up 	
PRINTING &I 00 seconded by Goldesrg. ft passed 34 wIth Grad aid Stephen 

:B 	voting  Against  . 
Om mob the motion to go out for hide and Grant 

	

sscendsd it. Ilda motion passed 4-1 with only Goldberg voting 	•OcP$IT PRINTINS SPSAOUs$ 	 W iuisim STAMPS 'sissois _____
otion 	 •IUSINI$$ CARDS •DI$cOUPT TROPHIES 

misile 
A m 	to rescind his o4Inaj motion on the 	was 

	

by Lsihamergi, aid psi..t — JANft CAMZIUUY 	LONSW000 SQUARE 
I Siic Sie*11434 
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Lack Of Love 
Is Backed By 
His Bad Back 

Army Learning Stork Strategy 

In Case Of War, Pregnant 

Women Would Be Useless 

COMPLETE LINE 

Art Supplies - 	. 	
OILS . ACRYLICS. W. COLORS 

- -- 	- 	Everything for the 
— 	 amatp.r or professional 

CUSTOM FRAMING 
OVER 330 MOLDINGS 

&Awk GLASS a PAINT 
COMPANY, INC. 

210MAGNOLIA 	SANFORD 	PH. 322-4622 
ww uuw 

—w 

AUTO-ELECTRIC 
AND SUPPLIES 
FOREIGN I DOMUITIC 

- 	.. 	 PHONE 3234711 
III I. HIt ST. (SIiIND Till TIMI) 

SANFORD 

ARL 	SERVICES: 
MIKE MAPLU, Owaui •Tss? Altirnaters & Starters ST•s? 

CMrin, Systems 
I I9604I41  S'ssn I AItsraMvs I U$ Alsinaiws I Starters in lter 

IsIalsn I. Dock •Tpss lMtsrti in sl.c* 

WE REPAIR FIBERGLASS BOATS 

We make "Cherokee" canoes 

We build commercial fishing boots 

SEMINOLE BOATS INC. 
Bldg. 77, Sanford Airport,, Sanford 

322.3403 

LINDY'S AUTO CENTER] 
I(ONE STOP SERVICE) 

PAINT ndBODY 
I 	 SHOP 
I 	_V 	 . COMPLETE AUTO 

I . 	 CLEANING 
ng 	, Carpets, Vinyl  

TopsDsessedOrDyed 
• 	AUTO-VAN SALE 

Cars and Trucks Accepted On 
ConsIgnm. nt 

MECHANIC ad TIRE 

379lLOrangeAvi 	SHOP ON PREMISESI 
Lk. Mary Blvd. &17.92 

SANFORD 

. - - DEAR ABBY: I have been 
married three years. Last year 
my husband had an accident 

A. 	and injured his back, and ever 
since then he has been very 
stingy with his lovemaking. He 
uses his bad back as an excuse 
for not making love to me. (I 
can't remember the last time, 

Cheryl Ladd of "Charlie's Angels" lame will be this but it's been a long, long, time.) 
year's celebrity judge in the annual "Designer Of 	When I try to tell him about see him come home atnight. 
Tomorrow" competition, 	 my feelings and my needs, he 	 READY TO PACK 

says, "You should have my 	DEAR READY: Your 
back for just one day!" He's husband's "love pats" are 
seen several doctors, and they conscious - or possibly un- Nat*ion=W *ide  	all tell him he should learn to conscious-acts of hostility and 
live with it. 	 aggression which have nothing 

I keep telling him if he tried to to do with "love." 
give of himself a little more, he 	Insist that he get professional 
wouldn't suffer so much, but he help. If he refuses, pack up and Compet1*tel

10 
n won't even try. 	 leave. If you hang around for 

I love my husband, Abby, but more abuse, you're asking for 
I have feelings, too. What it. 
should I do? 	 DEAR ABBY: I was born and 

UnderainWay 	
raised  here In this small town, F RUSTRATED so I know nearly everyone and 

DEAR FRUSTRATED: they know me. My problem: I 
Backache or no backache, if get an Invitation to every 
there's love in the heart, it graduation, wedding, baby 

The Fashion Institute of Design of Merchandising (FHDM) somehow manages to break out shower, tea and luncheon in 
today announced the launching af its ninth annual talent search. and spread to other places. In town. Just name the occasion 

FIDM, a two-year college accredited by WASC and AIC, other words, love will always that calls for a gift, and I get my 
specializes In training people for professions in fashion mer- find a way. 	 notice. 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	Abby, I am not cheap, and I chandislng, fashion design and Interior design. 	
and I have been married only 10 don't mind sending gifts to my 

The "Designer of Tomorrow" contest is a nation-wide talent months, and I am considering friends. But how about all these 
search for the most gifted young fashion designer. The corn- leaving him for what I hope you acquaintances? 
petition Is open to all 1979 high school graduates and older won't think is a silly reason. I 	Right now I am swamped 
students who are interested in a fashion career. 	 just can't take his "teasing" with 'invitations." I have a 

Participants compete for a ($2800)  scholarship to the college any more. He Is always pun' good name in town and don't 
and two-week study tour of Europe. 	 cling, pinching or squeezing want to ruin it. But I refuse to 

Wellknown personalities from the worlds of entertainment and the breath out of me. 	be a sucker to people I hardly 
fashion will serve as contest judges. The experts who will assist in 	I've told him I don't like such know. What Is your advice? 
the selection of the winner Include:EdIth Head, internationally rough treatment, but he laughs 	 NO MILLIONAIRE 
famous designer and multi-Oscar Winner; Bob Mackie and Ray and says they are only "love 	DEAR NO: Every an- 
Aghayan, whose award-winning designs are worn by many of the pats," and keeps right on nouncement and Invitation is 
nation's most glamorous leading ladies; Marylou Luther, fashion hurting inc. (If you saw some of not necessarily a big broad hint 
editor of The Los Angeles Times; Harriet Selwyn, leading the bruises I have from his for a gift. The best rule to follow 
California designer; and TV star, celebrity judge Cheryl Ladd. "love pats" you would think we Is: U you would derive rest 

The college Is located at 818 West 7th Street in Los Angeles, with had been in a terrible fight'.) pleasure out of sending a gift, 
branches In San Francisco and Sherman Oaks. Further in- 	I have begged and pleaded send one. U you don't feel close 
formation about the contest may be obtained by calling or writing and even cried, but nothing enough to send a gift, send a 
Mary Donaldson at FIDM In Los Angeles. Call toll free: 800-421- works. Have you any words of card. If you feel like a 
0127. 	 advice? It's getting so I hate to "sucker," forget it. 

working under the routine 

SCC Marks College Week 

U complications set In, 
the women are handled ac-
cordingly. Many come to 
work only periodically. 
Others come, but leave at 
unpredictable hours. Still 
others may spend the last 
month or six weeks of their 
pregnancies at home. After 
delivery, the women 
receive up to six weeks 
additional leave for 
recuperation. 

What this means is that 
pregnant soldiers may 
become part-time soldiers 
for months. And In some 
cases they are absent 
entirely for up to 90 days. 
Even when the women 
return to duty, there may 
be problems; In Europe, 
some single mothers who 
can't find babysitters are 
bringing their children to 
reveille. 

And too, Ft. Stewart 
commanders say the 
pregnant GIs often create 
tension among other people 
In the units. U. Stephen 
Hamilton, a Stewart motor 
pool officer, says his men 
do more work when his 
women become pregnant, 
"and they don't like it." He 
adds that he can't blame 
them: "The situation Just 
isn't fair." 

Nor Is the situation easily 
resolved. The all-volunteer 
military must rely on 
women to help fill the 
ranks, and it can't very 
well call only for the 
sterile. As of now, then, the 
Pentagon can only advise 
field commanders to think 
of pregnancies like 
desertions: "In an 
emergency, they're bound 
to have both." 

Some advice. Men of the 
25th Infantry Division Joke 
that the next war will have 
to have timeouts for stork 
overflights. Yet few are 
laughing. If combat comes, 
some soldiers will miss It 
on orders from their 
gynecologists, and the 
result may be a propor-
tional deterioration of 
fortune for the rest of the 
troops. 

Ft. Stewart officers say 
pregnant soldiers are often 
given clerical jobs as soon 
as their conditions are 

known. Then, when their 
physicians request it, the 
women are limited to 40 
hours of work a week. 
Besides this, they are 
allowed to replace their 
Army fatigues with 
comfortable civilian dress. 

mod services. 
What's more, service 

authorities Insist the 
situation Is going to get 
worse. Right now there are 
105,000 women In the 
military, and nearly 10,000 
become pregnant each 
year. By 1990 the number of 
servicewomen may grow to 
400,000, and the guess is 
that a many as 40,000 
pregnancies will occur 
annually. 

Of 	course, 	the 
predicament is not an 
altogether new one for the 
military. Women have 
been in uniform since 
World War II, and have 
thus been filling camp 
pediatric wards for almost 
four decades. But today the 
status of women wider 
arms has changed, and 
with ftth6fr right tobe both 
soldiers and moms. 

Time was when single 
women who became 
pregnant in the service 
were Immediately 
discharged. Then, in 1975, 
the Pentagon changed the 
policy; under pressure 
from women's rights 
groups, the Department of 
Defense ruled that 
gestation was a temporary 
disability, like sore feet, 
hence discharge was 
discriminatory. 

Pregnant soldiers are 
still sometimes 
discharged, but only If they 
choose to be. If they do. 
they are estttled to medical 
care at government ex-
pense, plus postpartum 
treatment 	birth. They 
are also allowed to May on 
active duty odIl 30 days 
before delivery; and they 
receive full veterans 

li Ube women 0$ to 
remain in service, which 
most do, they sign an 
agreement promising to 
"fulfill the terms" of their 
enlistment contract. This 
means they are expected to 
carry on with normal 
assignments. In fact, 
though, their conditions 
usually prevent them from 

By TOM TIEDE 
FT. STEWART, Ga. 

(NEA) - The United 
States Army has not had an 
easy time ofit lately. It has 
lost a war for the first time, 
it has been buffeted by 
drugs, defectors and the 
end of conscription. Now 
another problem is devel-
oping: Increasing number, 
of GIs are not able to do 
their duty because they are 

Honest. But It's not 
funny. The number of 
women in the service has 
more than tripled In recent 
years, many are now 
holding key positions in the 
nation's military odablish-
met, and when they get In 

- a family way they can 
seriously affect the ability 
of the armed forces to 
handle defense emera-
des. 

Here at Ft. Stewart, for 
Instance, Sth Infantry Di-
vision commanders are be-
ginning to worry that ex-
pecting soldiers are 
limiting the efficiency of 
some wilts. Post Informa-
tion specialist Frank 
Madison tells of one unit 
where eight women are 
assigned to crucial jobs, 
"and four of them are now 
pregnant." 

In case of war, Madison 
says the pregnant women 
would be useless. Worse, 
commanders doubt that re-
placements could be found 
to fill positions left open by 
the women. So the units 
would be deployed short-
handed, with key re-
poviMitIss Mill vacant. 

"It's scary," Madison 
says, 	"it's 	also 
dangerous. 90  

And. it's by no means 
unusual. Lad year, ac-
cording to Pentagon 
figures, 7,500 of the Army's 
50,000 servicewomen were 
pregnant. That's 15 percent 
of them. Pentagon 
statisticians believe that 
one in 10 Army women are 

.with child atany given 
time. The numbers are 
sllgttly less for other an- 

Seminole Community College Polk CC in Winter Haven The 	community 	college demonstration, 7:00 p.m.; Jan. 
(SCC) 	is one of 2$ Florida offers courses in clown training system 	In 	Florida 	employs 23, 	Adult 	Basic 	Education 
colleges which will observe the and 	water skiing to meet the more than 18,000 people and Advisory Meeting, 2:00 p.m.; 
week of Jan. 21-27 as "Corn- needs of the tourist attractions recycles 	into 	the 	State's Jan. 	23, 	Preview, 	Spring 
munity College Week." in Its community, economy more than $253 million Fashions Show, 7:00 p.m.; Jan. 

Florida was the first state per year. 	 24, Mark Twain's "Diary  of 

	

Santa Fe CC at Gainesville 	SCC has issued an invitation Adam & Eve", 11:00a.m.; Jan. 

In And Around Winter Springs 
the nation to adopt a "Master has the only accredited to all of the community to visit 24, Basketball: SCC vs Valencia  PIan"forthedevelopementofa 
community college system and 

program In zoo keeping In the the campus this week. The CC, 7:30 p.m.; Jan, 27, 
Is acknowledged a leader in western 

hemisphere. 	 following activities will be open Basketball: SCC vs Lake City 

ec . 
Commiffee Plans

to the public free  of charge: CC, 7:30 p.m.; and Art Exhibit terms of quality of develop. 	St Johns River CC at  Palatka  Ex Jan. 22,  microwave  food by former SCC students, daily. ment. 	 has the only state supported 
There Is a community college professional art school for high  

within commuting distance of school and college students in 
95 percent of the state's Florida. 
population. One out of every 15  For Next State Election • residents or 597,350 Floridians Edison CC at Fort Myers has 	 ...want 
were served by a community Wee Indian reservations in its 
college last year. 	 area where It offers college  

Despite the fact that the next 
— elections are two years 
sway, the Democratic 
Executive Committee of 
emincleCcentyis b,gavuIiugto 

propane now for that event. 
At the regularly scheduled 

January meetIng of the corn-
*.&fm. (liafrun*n RN4 t'.J',Sà 

	

- 	 — — 
Meagher. Also adding one more 	All of Seminole County, or at 	 credit instruction. u cupy r 
to 	their 	age 	are 	Vivian 	least it seemed that way, was at 	

make 
The 2$ 	institutions 	which 

Farrington, Rose Bolt, Phoebe 	Rep. Bobby Hattaway's Forest 	Florida's community 
college system are as varied in Cable, Eddie Mae Savarese, 	City Nursery last Sunday. It  

Mildred Brown, Dolores Unger, 	was the annual barbecue held 	size and mission as the areas 

Ulanda Choulnard, Emma 	each yew by Bobby and his 	they serve. The giant of the 

Weiss, Manila Prosier and 	lovely wife Peggy. Each year It 	system Is Miami-Dade CC 

Barbara Wayne. 	 gets "better and better" 	whose 50,000 plus students 
make it the third largest in- . . 	w 

celled for a jo 	meeting 01111110 	Jew, Co"eg." 	 Happy Anniversary to Torn 	The 	Hacienda 	Village 	stitutlon of higher  learning ___ 	 the  United States. 	 Sill Platform and Policy C 	 end Molly Niduls of Hacienda 	Women's Qub has a new slate 
.usiU.s, chaired by Harry 	Wek.me to 	 of officers. 	They 	include 	SCC maintains a Telephone 	

Duncoan 
Mgr. 	 f' 	 ' 	 Have 	yvu 	seen 	a ISITY 	thS C"pair 	Mr. and Mrs 	Fred HughN 	their 	42nd 	wedding 	an- 	President 	Cornelia 	Greif- 	Technology Training Center 

 in 

ired 	from Sylvania, Ohio; Mr. and 	idversary. Many more years of 	tendort, Vice  President  Bea 	Which has  drawn peopl LiLbop 	 cha 
 Meter. 	Mrs. Francis Bunch 	from 	wedded bliss. 	 Hoidridge, TI'U5!ZO 	as far away as Ghana to st  Her- 

e from 	 'p 	 Photo that appeared 
by Nat'o Van 

___ 	_ 	__ 	_ 
1%  two os"nMee. ui to Orchard Park, N.Y.; W. and 	 Mull,' and ecrdary Lillian 	teaching met 

____ 	

In lb. Evening udy 
hods. 	 aid you would like to 'maiMs  ways  aid mom. to Mrs. Michael LoUis from 	P.ttk 	all  von new hike 	A&llinaton. 

ii 

1 INSURANCE  
S 	"Puisnallied Service Ii Our 	.clalty" 

CALL US FOR QUOTES 

3234166 * 323.7710 
231$ A. OAK AVE. 	SANFORD 

IH 
URN CHARGED WITH DWI? - 

RECKLESS DRIVING? 
CARILISS DRIVING? 

N You Have AVIshUen  an 
YiurUscevd.,.W.c..W,$.ysu 
APeIhyPu Lou WW" Tha. 
MystoThsArm 

The appearance and tuttwe of  have? Well they're  
U  acrylic carpets Is mud like west 	 available. Now you  

carp.ts. Acrylics are rskmwn  
siuIiifl$5aac.teabrasl.i 	 Driflt of any photo  

can order an 8*10 hr Iheir  wearability,  resistance 	 ________  I. iaiile  and staining, tiler   

dysakility, resiliency, and 	 '*likh has appeared 
cleanlllty. This liher Is iw* 
allergenic, mIl 	

______ 	

In the Evening Her- 
me* 

prel, and ______ 

milk pr.el, 	 aid within the last 30 Acrylic hiker Is manviac-  

— tured  Iron  a synthetic  Polymer  	 days for $4.00 plus 
mespesid at of least U percent 
W weIgh? of scrylsiltrlle, wtdcli 	____ 	

tax. 
Is a liquid derivatIve if natural 
ens and air. Seends ilk, a let of  

We wetft WI It all beIlsdown  ft 
the tact that acrylic cal-pets are  

Mquality.  

Price sad quality are available ____ 	 call Irem ear store.  She Isdey and  

tempers ear prices with ethers. 	____ 

We  know  that yew will be ___ 
—, 	 _ 	322-2611 

entral 	__ 

arpet Center 	to place your order 
714W. lit Street 

SANFORD 
3214174 - 

Impi,. the Eacutive Cmm I'g'd Hel,  ONO;  W owners. PolicChkf John 	- 

Ittess effectkeneu. They and 	Mrs 	William Govorel* announced that the Jim and Shirley Barber of 
urn alas bdriided to peed Welle'I-pr, from Rocidøtd, Winter Springs Police I1cinda Village, enjoyed a 
plane to gat out the ads1 ha' Ill,; W. and Mrs. James Dsparbv4 will makeanyhike iian from Victor and Louise 
Pro" voters ragl*MMs  ad  Ranhasad Mr. ad Mrs. Jdm brought to the station an Barbara of Orange, Cairn. 
encourage competent Yd. 	, 	 identification number. That  
Iocrntstorunferolflcs. 	 nunb,r wig bskeptonfi1e  at 

- 	They will take mdii ad- While en wslcunei, a big the station in :: of UwL Wa 	Margaret Hulbert's sister, 
vimemit WIN sthMtid by uustothsdty'sflrdbmak, will make it euler 	u. Mrs Catherine Hawkins of 

c,nmM4,. members and the the Tropic Bank of 511ith14,,  owner of 	hikes 	 Rochester, N.Y. Is vlii'Iiui our 

gemini auiulblyatthe lad which opened on Jan. 9. 1itsa tile Sell vice. 	fair city. 

- two m~ Discomlan ad  Richard G. Laden, manager of 
;peuh.iklolthetwo thewluterSpnlngesmce,Isa 	Another free serviceofthe 	Recent 11114613 of FIOS1000 
c'.#teu p::ffV41 wift nWW of ow city. Pertasi Wider Spimp Polk. and Fire MCIC7 001 hen nephew mud 
U11110 — at the Febr'y Won Is *0 new ICCunta Departments is the T,teghvre his WItS, Wayne and ball,  
meetI* 	 perum, adSally PlMre*s Aisu'ance Service. It yea Nw Brooks from Toronto, Cwad.. 

k.thsrartksMvlsd ad Jad Hwlioa we the alons,or know ofpwionswin 
Joha Wait were .ik*id to frisndiy tellers. 	 dosed would Uketo be edW Den and Joan Martin of 
Prsc$3,acce$aese1ths 	 sack day to make sane Hacienda Village are en- 
r.eig—'I-' of Jeha and Mary Many 	residents 	are everything Is all r1, please teitelidog her mother, Mrs 
D'ite (P.80)00 I$0di i_ 	_____ a 	4g 'deJs" re,4aet the Widen 	Slephiule from Balo, N.Y 

____ 	 _____go to Folks Depa'-r. Deodhy ___ 
WaderSeld 00 	 R Wei"  d, Jha Barrait, Fader, .1I1I, om ala. be  11 	and 3m tab" of 
en berg '-r"td In the Joe D'iL TWs Now, I)has contacted for farther In. Mabsi, Midu., were recant 
1er'.l, (miflulIy Case 	,, pat Footpath, aids fermulls em this vital seryice. peer of Bad and Heerletta "Who's Who Is Americas BU*jmS, JM 71111111l, ad im 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 23,1979-36 
21-Even4n4 Herald, kiwerd, Ft. 	TusiMy, Jets. 23, 1,7 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

- 

'A CLASSIFIED ADS - ... 

Seminole 	Orlando- Winter Park : 
322-2611 	831-999

1 
3 

CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 
HOO 	

Itlitli .................43ca 11$. 
3c3nSICutivetlmes . . . .3k a lir* 

5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c.MICUttYetlIM$ ..... 33c a Ilri 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

SATURDAY 5.fl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

- 	 - 	 -- 

	

4PerSOflals 	 11-lfIEtrUCtiSflS - 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
for famlliesorfriifldsof 

problem drinkers' 
For further Information call 

6-47.3333 or write 
Sanford Al-Anon Family Group  

P.O. box 553 	 ____ 

	

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 _ 

Are You Selling Enough? 

Let me help you with 20 Thoughts 
on prospecting. Send Si to 

BusIneSs. 114 Beares 
or., Longwood 32730. 

- 	 Weddlngsby DOT  
NOTARY uauc 
322.2026 after 5p.m. 

DIVORCE-$30.IO-Gvarant.ed. 
Free detaitsa KIT, Box 7 1, 
Pompsno4 FL. 33061, 541.05?. 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
Mate" Dating Service, All Abet. 
P.O 	133iajc,i1L333i. -am
FACED WITH A DRINKING - 

PROBLEM? 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 

Can Help 
Phone 447.3333 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sinlord, FIorka 32771 

by Gill Fo t - 21-Situations n 	 -_--_.. - 	 SIDE GLANCES 
Wanted ._.__ 	 -• . Hlouses  

- But 

rIP ts 

writers. Robin gets red In the 
face and his agents are very 
30werflJ. I don't want to sound 
like I'm doing the old star 
number, but we're the ones out 
there who haveto say that staff. 

Beginner. intermediate I advanc-
ed tennis Instruction for adults & 
iunlors. Single, group 1. clinics. 
Unsurpassed facilities at Bay 
Head Racquet Club. For Info. 
call Head Pro Doug Mallc. 
zowski, 323.7363. 

*-Help YnIsd 

LI 

- 

Drlver.chauffeurs 	license, 
mature, dependable, neat, good 	VA-F HA235ConV? Homes 
driving 	record. 	Prefer light 
delivery 30. 	 Low Down Payment 10 his. wk. Call Dave 
349-5173. 	 Cash for your loll Will build on 

EV!-y DAY someone Is looking 	 V Enterprises, Inc. 
your lot or our lot. 

for what you have to sell. Call Midst Inc., Realtor 	*44-3013 - 

today and your Classified Ad will 
appear here tomorrow. 	 W. Garnett White 

Rep. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

24-Business opportunities 	 107W. Commercial 

	

______ 	- Phone 322.7$$1,Sanford 

	

AM Paper route, 325 customers. 	BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE Good Income. Write Box 10 	 That's Classified Acts Evening Herald 

"If It's crummy, people say, 
'Isn't she lousy." 

She dill can't quite believe 
the degree to which people 
believe what they see on the 

__________Mindy Loves 1111111111111111111111111 
Nuremberg" (B/W) (1951) Max. 	

lsumm 

C$ACKEREARREL 	 1130 
Imlilan ScM, Spencer Tracy. 	WATCH YOURMOUTH 	(2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE

Mork

EVENING 	 The proceedings of the Nazi 	 (4)5 LOVE OF UPS 
war crimes trials explore the 	 S FAMILY FEUD 

	

100 	
ronilbility of the lndMdual 	 8:10 	 11:U toward society. (3 Mrs.) 	 (2) 2.COUNTRY FISHING 	 a Coe NEWS C SOUND$TAQE "Freddy 

	

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. 	 __ 60 Fender I LeBlanc And Carr" 	
WAGONER 	 AFTERNOON 

Not Sc 

	

610 	
8:30 	 (1) KUTAMA 

	

Note News 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY LSfl 	C NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

I 

NEWS 	
fly fails madly in love wIth 	 12:00 

 
ABC NEWS 	

Livers. 	 6:45 	 (2) JEOPARDY 

	

MAN AND HIS ENVIRON. 	 8:00 	 (F EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Pam 

Meff 	 (2)5•*TATE OF THE 	 RESTLESS 	 DawhertIdnhRobin Wm1.fnI 

___ 
	NEIGHBOR I •PISWS 	 Is lucky to have her playing 

	

7:00 	 UNION ADDRESS Live cover- 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO 	Mindy to his Mork, and so tin 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 	age of President Carter', State 	 700 	 ffljflJ of ,1ow515 iVST7 Week 

	

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	° 	 (2) TODAY 	 12:30 	 - big for dlfferant ressoi. 

	

"Best Of Enemies" it locus • 	5 SOLTI 	CONDUCTS 	(FS CBS NEWS 	 (2) NEWS 	 The writers the show, on Mary's friendship with Rhode"Wagner" SeleCtions Include 	S 0000 MORNING AMERI. 	(4)5 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	otherhand, may net feel so going down the drain after . 'The Flying Dutchman," 	CA 	______ 	 ROW 

	

Rhoda makes what Mary thinks 	"ItiUiII'." "Tristan And 	0 SESAME STREET 	 S RYAN'S HOPE 	 fortunate at having to co,tend 
Is an unkloid remark. 	 isolde" and "Die Maisters- 	 with an actress who's aimed as 

I 	

110 
THE CS.WlTS 	Inger." 	 725 	 (2) 	HOLLYWOOD  determined as she Is pretty. 

JOKER'S WILD 

	

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 io 	(2) TODAY INFLORIDA 	SQUARES 	 Miss Dswber, blonder and 
REPORT 	 (4)5 FLYING 	 •0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(F MIDDAY 	 jiM a smidgen sexier iii nil life 

5 STARSKY S HUTCH A 	NEWS 	 S THE YOUNG AND THE 	 hit sitcom "Mock 

	

710 	 blues singers bce. I$ angered 	 7.30 	 RESTLESS 	 & Mindy," think. WilliAms Is 
UARS CLUB 	 by a romance between his 	(I) TODAY 	 S MY CHILDREN 	

wildly twmy and since the MATCH GAME P.M. 	 employee and Hutch. 	 00000 MORNING AMERI. 	 tSO 	 an actress, p 	STPP IEYOND 	5 NORTH STAR 'Man Dl 	CA 	 (2) DAYS OP OUR LIVES 

	

SHA NA NA Guest: Joanle 	Suvero' The "l*t heroic figure 	 (4)0 A$ THE WORLD not a comedian, she doesn't 
Summits. 	 In contemporary art" Is 

	

5 CAROL BURNETT AND 	profiled, with a look at the 	 KANGAROO 	TURNS 	 ErtInd playing straight man. 
"I don't care If he does un- 

	

FRIENDS Skits: 'Ham Actor" 	tensions, contradictions and 	 M. 
"Old Man And The Sea." 	stniggles behind his hsCUiNfl 	 8:25 	

SONS LIFE TO LIVE 	 - he's hilarious. I 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 	metal sculptures. (R) 
James P. O'Donnell. 	

I 
TODAY 54 FLORIDA 	 2:30

kflo)W I'm net ever going to be 

1100 	 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 	(2)5 THE DOCTORS 	 rm easy going and I don't 

8:00 

	

(3) NBC MOVIE "Midway" 	! 
a NEWS 

CVETT Guest: Hat- 	 8:30 	
(Fe GUIDING uo 	freak out If he sometimes steps 

	

300 	 on my lines. I know he doesn't 

	

(1976) Charllon Heaton, Henry 	old Clurman. (Part I of 2) 	(2)5 TODAY 

CA 	

(3) 	jom WORLD 	ft 1t1ll7 and We' 

	

Fonda. The epic World War II 	 S 0000 MORNING AMER$ 	I GENERAL HOSPITAL 	et i CO(fl5d7 teem. I waat to go 

	

ak-naval battle between Jepa- 	__ 	11.30 	 ____ 

	

ness and Allied force for , 	 (F ilIE 
	zoom () 	 on and do legitimat. acting and 

	

ltd of the strat.gi pbo 	5 BARNARY JONES A race- 	S UUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	 330 	 Robin Ciii go on to do Popp or 

	

island of Midway lsdramaftzed. 	car driver who murdered his 	 M. 	 •MA'$'H(R) 	 whatever he's going to do." 

	

(Note "Midway" will be Inter- 	brother-In-law Is blackmaIled 	(I) (I) DONAhUE 	 ELECTRIC COMPANY 	She sp5$ks aiknlringly of 

	

rupted in the Eastern and Con- 	by a witness to the crime. (A) 	5 MY THREE SONS 	 400 	 Wilhiani., whose performance 

	

trel time zones by the p. 	0 ABC MOVIE 	"Ash 	 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 	she estimated was about 20 

	

dent's State of the Union 	Wednesday" (1973) Henry 	 (I) THEMADY BUNCH 	percent improvisation each 

	

Addrensind1wiN
dlately following the Address.) 	once-bseutlful woman turns to 	I EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	• BEVERLY HILLBILLiES 

	

resums Imrvs. 	Fonda, Elizabeth Taylor. A 	 5 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 , Including most of his 

	

(F MOVIE "Robin And The 	a handsome playboy for assur- 	
aGRAMMING 	 BATTLE OP THE PLANETS IOIIso monologue.. 

	

Seven Hoods" (C) (1954) Frank 	ance that a facelift has made 	 8:30 	 SESAME STRUT 	 It's the non4inprovlutton 

	

SInms.ra, Dean Martin. The leed. 	her beautiful again. (A) 	 5 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 4:30 	
part of the aiIi*s that worries 

	

er of a Chicago gang donates a 	S TO N ANNOUNCED 	 94111 	 (4) 	
Miss Dawber, who began her 

large amount of money to one 

	

of the city's orphanages. (2 	 12:00 	 (4) UAT 	 S BEWITCHED 	 Caner as a modal, but would 

5) 	 (3) NEWS 	 10:00 	
• ppi. 	 like to go on from 'Mask & 

IcBS REPORTS' "Wan" 	(F BIG VALLEY "The Time 	(3)5 	ipjj 	 S ROOKIES 	 Mindy" to .siloi* Jane Fonda- 

HAPPY DAYS pj 	 After Midnight" Jarrod takes 	•ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 	 5:00 	 style rules, 10 musIcals, to a 

	

the Fonz give advice t the 	UP the prosecution of a suc- 	 (1) CAROL BURNETT AND little hit of everything. To do 
cessful crooked businessman 	 10:30 	 FRIENDS 	 that, the acnl$s mad give her 

	

5 MOVIE 'Judgment At 	after the original prosecutor IS 	(3)5 ALL STAR SECRETS 	
I 

MARY TYLER MOORE 	more to do than stand around killed. 	 (4)5 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	MISTER ROGERS (R) 	boking cute. 
12:30 	 ItCO 	 5:30 	 "Both Rohinand lfeelwe 

(2)5 TONIGHT Guest host: 	 ROUIRS 	 (2) NEWS 	 ha" gotten some very lame 
Gibe Kaplan. Guests: Kenny 	 DAYS (R) 	 0 THE 000 COUPLE 	 cnlpls and some shows we've 
Rogers, Johnny Vune, Amarillo 	 really been winging It," Miss 
Slim. Dawber said. "Mod have In- 

tenedingdorylhsei- dldyon 

	

LA$?$NIT*$ 	 12:40 PLAZAI 	
• 	LAYS MOVIE "Bans. C&ENDAR 	-e the one about old psoph? - - could learn something 

_ 	 from th Mel.. 	 Them All" (1972) George 

	

1s114115 

ç 	

ask: The Gruatest Collection Of 

soma _ 	Pipgaid, Isnir,, Fiisr. Sew.
4 

' 	probiom in 
csks ooMesnwiU- "d 	 • 	 AY,3ANUAIIY1$ 

	Can gdupandacratdahianoss 
S1JPIIMAN 	million dollar at collection 	 ____ 

which disappeared 	 Ovueaters Aissymeus, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 	and people have best pro 
aesi. *.is 	us 	 transported from Now York to 	light, Sanford. 	 çanmed to know Monk Is 

	

MPAM
Boston. 	 Avistles 9Iedslsn,, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 	50$ 	IWh.dOSi,thui 

- 	to[PtAMiIi 	S 	too 	 Dey Players, 7:)0p.m.,DeBaryCcmmimftyCeigsr, 	 loris - the ratings 

(F 

NEWS 	 WeIgkIWatcbsns, 7p.m., SWT%mlt Apts., 	lbsrry; 7 
 

are up, arid ratings mean 
p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 	S. k Ave. 	 and money Is the name 

. 	1CM% 	5 THE F.B.I. "Superstition 	Ml4PlenIds UACT, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 	of the game, no one Is going to 
Snbioh, Saiford. 	 worry. 

	

- hut ItJ1i 	
Paiii Aissysess., 7:30 p.m., Community United 	"BI* they should develop ow 

2:00 	 Methodid, Casaslbsrry. 	 tharacters. Both of us wait to 
(3)5 TOMORROW Guests: 	 be given something to do. 

PlAZA N 	Dr. Elmer Grsn and his wife 	Iels LiSS if WISIS Velure will visit courthouse Pe"lle ask  If 	aid Mundy 

	

1 ww. ONLY- 	
Ajyce Green, co.sitho,s of 	In Sanford, Couidy ColflIPllOn, 9:30 am. 7:30 p.m., 	 t 	 i "Beyond Iofsedback"; Psy- 	pul& h.a'hig. 	 am Pins 

don't know. The writers don't ' 	 choloulit Dr. Thelma Moe.. 	 VFPiM36lISAiriEryof Sanford, Sp.m., log cabinknow. g q gj't going to 

	

ALL RATS 	 on lakaircsg. ill OdSh 
WDNUDAY, JANUARY $4 	 with Mindy while the .1mw Is on 

10 
WAY suv LSi5SN 	 _____ 	 at $ p.m. 

CwuIb.uy leery, 7:30 a.m., S & 5 	 Talking to her. It sowsda as If 
O,Isds leery, 7:20 am., the Town House. 	 there's an escalating war 

8:30 	 AM F.val WMth.p, Sanford Woman's Club, 10 	betwein the actors and the 

	

'P'35 3131S S 	SIN NBNMUSTER 	am. 101 p.m. 	 elgi* writers on "Mark & 
CAR 10*5 NITI

Ism THE so FIX 
	 LOU 	 Saaissd lisesus, noon, Sanford Qy$c C.M. 	Mind,. 

S PU. CLUB 	 $usd 	noon, Holiday urn. 	 "Ro's a 	u," the said. 
on 

	

	 Isr fir huts on iiutisi tuwwii 	 "I have biet luto tiers at 
terminal fibs,., 2p.m., Winier Park M,i1.l Hoagital 

	

&. u. rr.e to pii, u 01791$ for 	Galnuvill.: 
MADAME KATHERINE 	resirvetiono. 

	

hsrd huneisdan, .eaiar dtisiw sco, 2:19 p.m. 	The World 
111 PALMIST 	 ___ 

hSghl Pn..us,s, $ p.mq DeBary OinmMy 
I1JI1 	PA$T - 	 - PUTUU 	Ceider, hsU Hoed. 	 Solar Hub? 

UJ 	
Helpful advice on all affalrs 	 OvuniMa Aa.sjaaei, Mtamonta Mali Soars, 7:30 

	

LIPE-LOVE .MAUIASI.BUSINESS . 	 PJL 	 GAINVIU.II (UP!) - A 
CARD, CRYSTAL BALL READINGS 	 TJWY,JMJAY20 	 new .slheidsd and cooled 

	

6314405 	I PUIVACY Of MY NOW 	hu lii Opht 7:36 a.m., Holiday ian, 	airpout terminal tig his  

HswsOa.m-Sp.m.Mss..kt. 	
WJINHISd Mir 	 cssveited G.inu,Ws s the 

17127 Miles $iv* el Sanierd. Mutt. Nilead'. 	
'!oIer cepNM .1 lbs world," a 

U.N rradlng spedal wilk Mead  

iiiiiiiiilo  

64-Equipment for Rent -- fl-Junk Cars Removed 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
Rent Our Rinsenvac cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322-S990 
322-Sill 

BUY JUNK CAPS 
From $10 to $30 

65-Pets.Sulies Call 322 1621 

TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact! 

Classified Ads Gets Results 

2 yr. old fem.-Beagle, $53, 	Tn- 
color, AKC, loves children, dog 
house inc. 831-7894 all 11 am. 

And That's A pact Too! 
Must find immediate homes for ____________________________ 

- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	-- i8-torCycIes cats. Free to good home 2 Fern . 
Calicos,) spayed; 81k male. Ex. 
cellent pets- 322.5351. - - 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323 3866 or 323 7710 

FREE PUPPIES 
Mother reg. Irish Setter 

323-5075 

68-Wanted to Buy 79-Trucks-Trailers 

WE BOY USED FURNITURE Al 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur- 
niture Salvage. 322.5721. 

'70 FORD P U 
Utility bed. 6 cyl 

5950 	373 9211  

'18 Chevy Custom 10 Deluxe 11.000 
mi, 	Asking 	5700 	& 	take over 
Paymts 668 8205 anytime. _ 	________ 

-- 80-Autos for Sale 
-  _ 	 - --------- 

Little 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
results. Just try one. 332-2611 or 
$31 9993. - 

Paying 515 mens. $1.50 womens 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 
marked gold or sterling-any 
condition. 323-4*44. 

Toyoto 173 Corona NT, Auto. Air, 
AM-FM stereo, low mi, above 
avg. one owner. Aft 5, 322 6104 ______________________ Cá h 322.4132 

F'o,tuiC '71 Grand Prix. Excellent 
cond. Air, radio, velour interior, 
18.000 mi. 51.500 or best offer & 
take over payments of $140.54 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
Buy I Sell, the finest In used 
furniture. Refnig., stoves, toots. 

Call 3733737 ________________________ 
69-Sta nips- Coins Dodge '70 Wagon 

76.000 Mi. $700 
Coin Show. FREE ADMISSION 322 5752 

Jan. I?, II, 14. Fni..Sat, lOam-i 
p.m.; 	Sun. 	10 	am-S 	p.m. 	60 
dealers buying e selling US & 
Foreign Coins-stamps. FREE 

¼ 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway 

APPRAISALS, Sponsored by the 
Central 	Florida 	Coin 	Club, 

Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	11010 	a 
public AVTO AUCTION every 

Sheraton Orlando lot. 	Airport Tuesday 8. Saturday at 730 It's 
Inn, 	3535 	Beeline 	Dr., 	Ôrl 
Across 	from 	Orlando 	in. 

the only one in Florida 	You set 
the reserved price. Call 901-255 

terriational Airport. 8311 for further details 

JUS1MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to - 

71-Antiques '73 mOdels. Call 339 9100 or 834' 
1605 lDaI.'r) 

ALL GLASS '76 Cutlass 0105 

DEPRESSION ERA 
SHOW & SALE 

AM FM, Air, PS, PB, new fires 
321 0924 or If no answer 

618 9802 aft S 

Sat. 27, l0a.m.4 p.m. 
Sun. 2L1la.m.-6pm. 

SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 
Admission $1.30 

Plymouth '76 Volare Premier. 4 
dr, 	Sta. 	Wgn. 	Clean, 	Loaded, 
low miles $3750. 665640). 

'69 Plymouth Wagon looks & T. 	- 

runs good. Low mileage 
$100. 323 5507 

For 	Estate, 	Commercial 	& 

	

Residential 	Auctions 	I 	Ap- 
'71 	Vega panel 	project 	car, 	350 

Chevy, torker. AFB. hooker, 350 
praisals. Call Dell's Auction. 323- I 	turbo 8. '72 Vega G 	for pts. 323 
5620. 11992. 

--L----- - ___ __ 

50-4scelIaneous fnr Sale 

SINGER ATHENA ELECTRONIC 
SEWING MACHINE. Being 
transferred must sacrifice 
Singer Athena automatic push 
button. Sold new over $1000, bal. 
due $46 or take over payments 
$14 mo. Free home trial,- Call 
531-1714 day or night. 

MIXED FIREWOOD 
Pine I Oak $35 Truckload 

323-4501. 

Jackets, Blankets, Sleeping Bags 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	372-5791 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 1430 was 
Christmas lay-away, there was 
only $116 bat due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 5)1-17)4 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Sofa 1 ft. blue floral, guinea, 
reversible cushions. $100. 
Moving must sell. 321-0103, 

Window Shades 
2 new 73" x 6' 
Call 323.6095 

Be the First in your neighborhood 
to have a Colony Manor Private 
showing, the new home 
decorating party plan. Win 
beautiful decorative accessories 
for your home. Call 323-5036. 

23.000 BTU Air Conditioner 
Window Unit, $10 

372-1949 

I7 woodet, church benches. $70 
each. Call Willie Mack Griffen 

322-2476. 

Colonial lull size sofabed 
Ruf color $13 

-3225430 

Tuxedo-Almost New. Size 
36; waist 32, Inseam 2 

$25. Call 322.4447. 

Double Hotel Bedding $30 set; 
Hide-A-Beds $50, Sanford 
Auction 1215 S. French. 

DOG HOUSES 
ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELS 

322-5732 

WILSON MAIER FURNI CURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-3)5 E. First St. 	322-5632 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. if 
you are Interested In a career In 
retail sales management _-

have a Career Development 
Program designed for motivated 

. 	people like youi Excellent ad. 
vancernent opportunity and a 
lull range of benefits. For in. 

- - terview contact Mr. Boatner, 
Zales Jewelers, Sanford Plaza. 
EOE M.F. 

- Security Guards needed Orange & 
Seminole Counties. Full I Part 
time positions. Preferably us 
lbs. or over. Must have tran-
sportation & phone. Call  am. 
to 2 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. 

Mohawk Security Service. 
- 	 $316001. 

-. AVON 
ISIN FLAT [ON C RAMP ING 

- 
 

YOUR SPENDING POWER? 
Sell Avon to help fight back. For 

details call 6-44-3019 

"You siwuld see the letters I 
get," she said. "They ath me, 
How do Ifeel about living with 
Monk - morally. People out 
there really believe you are that 
PP' sonthsy.eeon the screen." 

Legal No 

CITY OF LAKE MANY, FLORIDA 

Neflce Of Public Hemihi 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE 

NOTICE that the City Council of the 
city of Lake Mary, Florida, will hold 

public hearing on the 15th day of 
February, IM, at 7:30 P.M. at the 
City Hail, City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, 10 consider a Petition to 
cloSe, vacate, abandon, discontinue, 
disclaim and to renounce any right 
01 the City of Lake Mary and the 
public In and to the following 
described right-of-way to-wit: 

Lots 3 through 9, hock 5, Crystal 
Heights, Lake Mary, Florida, ac 
cording to the plot thereof as 
rewdsd In Plot Seek 4, page 11,01 
the Public Records of Seminole 
County, Florida, Stone with that 
portion at vacated Wilson Drive 
lying North of said lots, along with 
that pert of the NWVS of the SE¼ of 
Section 8, TownshIp 30 South, Range 
30 Lest, Seminole County, Florida, 
lying Eat of the West line of Lot 1, 
laid Block 5, attended North, and 
West 01 the West line 01 Lot 1, Block 
P said Crystal Heights, and South 01 
the following described line) 
Bsgkwilng at the Southwest corner 
of the South V. of the Northwest ¼ of 
the Southeast ¼ of Section I, 
Township 20 South, Range 30 East, 
run East 34147 f..i, thence North *4 
degrees Eat Into Crystal Lake a end 
aisi, bekmln, at the point of In. 
ta-section 01 the northerly rlghtol. 
way line 01 Wilson Drive and the 
West Ilneof Lot It Block C, extended 
North, run North to "W North line of 
the SeuWtwest ¼ of the Sovthesat ¼ 
at said sedlen a, Ihenca run West 
along said North line to the Nor. 
thsr(y line of Wilsin Drive, thence 
Southeately alone said right-of. 
way line to the point 01 beginning. 

The Public h"fMl will beheld 61 
the City Hall 01 Lake Mary, Florida 
at 7:30 P.M. ores no thereafter as 
possible. At that time, Interested 
persons for and against the above 
rsquest "it behard. Said hearing 
may be continued from time to time 
until final action Is taken by the City 
Council. 

This Notice shall be published one 
(1) time each week for two (2) 
consecutive weeks prior to the date 
01 public heering In the Evening 
Herald, a nowspapsr of general 
cfrcv$ation within the City of Lake 
Mary. In addition. Notice shall be 
posted in the area of consIderation 
at leeli fifteen (11) days prier Is the 
deft 01 public Marine and the 
owners of the real pit certy effected 
Mrsbyshsllbe melledacopy of this 
notice a their address may WPW 
on the latest ad valorem tax records. 

DATED: January 150 )P75 
CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

sly" 5- CeonleMalers 

CONNIE MAJORS 
City Clerk 

Publish: Jan. 33, 30 157C 

LiiidKolG.I_ 

.--, 	.',. 	* 	usa,, 
Sanford 	32771 ________________________________ 

____ I BR., 16x32 pool, fireplace 

29-Rooms. 
Asking $36,500 

322-0059 

Now 3 BR, 2b,C.HIA,carpet 
Sanford- 500 S. Oak. Furn from $33,500.$'.. 	Broker-Contracto 

$55 month, $25 week. Excellent. 322-6-437 
Call 322-9623 am. or 5417533. 

HAL COMER CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 
new 	home 	for REALTY INC. 
everything ... .evøn 	for 	youl MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTI 

JUST LISTED. 404 24th 	Pie  
30-Apartments Unfurnlsd 

ha 
Older home with small adlomni 
Apt. Corner lot, plenty of ft 

1, 2 OR deluxe units. Pool. Adults 
tries. $15,500. 

only, on Lake Ada. Just So. of4 
Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In Sanford. 

ACRES, Country Club Rd I 2 

Call 323.5470 MarIners Village 
S, $30.0oo. 

e4w/ &/ 
31-A40rtments Furnished 

- 

323.7832 
For Rent: Adults only, Includes ER EVENINGS3fl.0612 

water, furnished. $125 cash 
322-5157, 327-7171 

322-3336. 	- 	
mo.  

Apts. for senior Citizens. 	Down.
. 

town, very clean I roomy. SA 
Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 

oItutoIRuu Ave. IALT' 
It lttOI APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 
323-0202 SUPER SUNLAND 3 OR, 1 bat 

large lot, quiet area. Very ciea Sanford Adults 1 BR Deluxe all neat home. $27,500 FHA-VA. 
electric, fully carpeted, $159 mo. 
+ deposit. 323-5019. 

24 HOUR ( 	322-92 
32-Houses Unfurnished 

THREE BEDROOM New 235 Homes, I pct. Interest 
ONE BATH qualified 	buyer. 	$21,000 

ROSALIA DRIVE 
, $ss,000 	Low down paymen 

BUILDER. 322.2257. 
2 OR, I bath. Equip. kitchen, Lg. 

fenced bk. yd. $325 me., 1st last 
+ deposit. 323-UI; after 6 p.m. Bf OWNER 3 BR, 2 bath, aIm, 

new, oranae tr..s. r.wa 	i 

Seaworthy Wood Products. San. 
ford, Ft... Mfgrs. of Teakwood 
parts needs a man who can keep 

with company growth, mm. 2 
years up. on sawing, assembly 
& finishing wood parts Call 
preferably after 3 p.m. Dick 
Cruger 332.0144. ASSISTANT FOREMAN-factory 

work; shipping I receiving. 
Good physical Condition. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT Military 	retiree 	acceptable. 
Willing to learn. 323.1101. 

THE REASON WE'VE 
BEEN IN BUSINESS 

RECEPTIONIST - 	permanent 
posltlon.wltp, good pay 5 

SO LONG I ellent benefits for sharp girl 

BECAUSE WE PUT with 	good 	telephone 	voice, 

PEOPLE TO WORK 
typing, 	shorthand 	& 	general 
off Ice experience required. Paid 

HERE ARE THE medical Insurance, vacation 5o 

JOBS 
holidays provided. It you would 
enjoy meeting people and an. 
swering the phone for one of the 

SERVICE TECHNICIAN nations largest builders apply 
SECRETARY between $a.m.ISp.m.wk. days 

OFFICE PERSON - at 3701 S. Sanford Ave. or send 
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- 	Name: Judith Flash' Andrews. Usual address: city traffic court. 
Occupation: student in Judge Hamner's lecture class..." ___ 

41-Houses 	 42-401obile Homes 

5& Found --Lost 
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR resume to Cardinal Industries 

NURSERY SCHOOL HELPER Inc., P.O. Box U, Sanford, Fl., 
____________________:_- ___ 

 
ROOFING SUPERVISOR 32771. 	Equal 	Employment 

$50 reward for return of Siamese LAUNDRY HELP Opportunity. 
fern. cat. Lost vicinity of Scott 
Ave., New Year's Eve. 

WELDERS 
MACHINISTS COLONY 	MANOR- 	a 	new 

BOOKKEEPER company 	selling 	home 
LOSTCailcoCat decorating I gilt Items, needs 

Vlcinityoflth&Oak THESE ARE AFEW managers & counselors In this 
323.1213 OF THE JOBS WE stlon. Daily pay, no deliveries, 

HAVE, must have use of car. Get in on 

"M Id Care IF YOU DO NIT COME the 	ground 	floor. 	For 	In. 
IN WE CAN'T formation call 323-5036. 
HELP YOU. 

Baby sitting in my home. If you are career minded, looking 
ito 3ctilidr.n. 201 Commercial, Sanford 

for 	excellent 	opportunities 	In 
Ref. Avail. 333.407 - retailing & merchandising, now 

Is your time to be a part of _ Central Florida's No. I Men's 

Legal Notice wear 	firm. 	Exc. 	benefits 	& Legal Notice _____________________ commission plus. 	To start 	a 
career today. Call 305I54O7)7, 

PUBLIC NOTICE FICTITIOUSNAMU Ext. 22. 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

THE - FARMERS 	HOME 	AD. engaged In business it 301 RIver. -. 	OWNER OPERATORS 
MINISTRATION HAS FOR SALE, bend Blvd., Longwood, Fla. 33730 . Mercury Motor Express feeds 
FROM TIME TO TIME, FARM, Seminole County, Florida, under the -. - 

	owner operators In the flat bed 
RESIDENTIAL 	BUSINESS, Netitlats name 55 1*1*16 HOMES .,, 	division 	for 	East 	coast 
RECREATION AND-OR OTHER and that I Intend to register ii .,.• 	operation. Steady year around 
PROPERTIES, name with the Clerk of the Circuit . • - Work. Advances on each trip. 
ANY LICENSED REAL ESTATE Court, Seminole County, Florida In - 	Call Bob Bevis foil frog 1..33. 
BROKER 	INTERESTED 	IN accordance with the provisions of ... 	6372. EOE. 
LISTING THESE PROPERTIES the Fldltlais Name Statutes, To. - 

EARN WHILE YOU BUILD .. SHOULD CONTACT THE FAR. Wit: $,ctIonS43.OFia'ldaStatutes 
I will pay you to handle a sales MERS HOME ADMINISTRATION 

AT 314 COMMERCIAL, P. o. BOX 
". 

51g. Brian M. Bucklan bcica. Lets talk. Call Ted after 6 
$415, SANFORD, FLORIDA. 32771. Publish: January 23,30, February e, P.M. 322-0713. 
TELEPHONE: 32242Si 13, 1575 

LET'S BE HONEST Publish Jan. 16, 17, 15, 15, 21, 22, 23, DI F.57 if you weren't looking for a new 24,25,14.30,25,30, Feb 1, IM _______________________ 
DIF.71 INVITATiON TO BID 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and If we weren't looking 

UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT - CITY OF for Someone to do a lob this ad 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF WINTER SPRINGS Wouldn't bih 	if you want the 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION The City of Winter Springs will . 	Opportunity to earn Three to 
COUNT NO. 78.44,Orl.Clv.Y - receive sealed bids on two (2) Five Hundred dollars a week, 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1575 sedans for Police use and one call 1aoo432.s.03 anytime for 
Plaintiff, .vs- EUGENE HUNTER pickup truck for Public Works use. ., 	 message. 
and AREBEDILLA HUNTER, his Specifications are available at me . -.______________________ 
wife s$ at* Defendant(s)-NOTICE office of the City Clerk, 	N. . 	Nurses. RN's & 	LPN-s, Aides, 
OF SALE - Notice Is hereby given Edgamon Avenue, Winter Springs, ... 	Llvs.In companion, short term 
that pursuant to a Final Decree of Florida 327W. Tel. 327.1500. assignment. Homemakers Up. 
Foreclosure entered on December All BIds must be sealed and . .- 	John 625-063*. 
13, 1575, by the bove entitled Court marked "Sealed lid'. All bids must 
In me above styled cause, me un beInme office bys:i.p.m. Friday. ..Sicretary-Responslble for typing 
dsrslgned United States Marshal, or February, 1q75. All bidders. their -.- 	& telephone receptionist. Pleats 
one of his duly authorized deputies, agents or representatives are In. - 	apply Florida 	Extrusion, 	2340 
will sell me property sliuste 	In vited to be present et the awarding 

__a 	 _a_ ._S, 	-- _•E 

-.- 	Jewett Lane, Sanford. 323.3300. & 	- 

Sparkling pool, 1g. Patio, privacy 
fence, enc. front porch. Only 
$27,000. 

4 OR, 2 b, convert to professional 
office, near business district & 
medical facilities. $32,900. 

REDUCED. Clean as a whistle 3 
OR, 11/z b, central HIA, family 
room, screened porch, 1g. corner 
lot $25,900. 

I BR, 2 b, Custom built, exc. cond., 
Pool W-cool deck, 2 blks to golf 
course. $63000. 

Oviedo, nice 3-2, lots of storage, 
beautifully landscaped yd., quiet 
area. Warranted $39,130. 

Pct. assumable mort. Call 323-
$744. 

Air Cond. & Heating 
J 	

Home Improvements 

Central Host So AliCond. Fi#o Est PERMATEX COATING & _ 	- 
Call Carl Harris at HOME IMPROVEMENT 

.EARS, Sanford. 3221771 6539 	 9316367 

described .__,___._ _____.._ _,___.__  be hold Seminole ..vwy, r, u,,u'ioig 	iv 	wraai wyuui uii 
a: Lot 7, BleCk A, A. B. Steven's at the City Hall, III North Edgehon 
Additlea Is Midwey. LESS the North Avenue, Winter Springs, Finds, at 
117.1 feet, a per p1st recorded In Me regularly scheduled meotk of 
P$atleuk7,pege$,PubllcRscsrds the City Council on Tuesday. 

- of Seminole County, Florida. Sub. February 13, W7C. 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news Items you will find 
anywhere. 

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH, FAMILY 
ROOM, KITCHEN EQUIPT, 2 
CAR CARPORT. BEING RE. 
DECORATED. $39,900. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FRAME IN 
GOOD CONDITION NEAR 
SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. 
$19,900. 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 
SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 
FENCED YARD. $31,900. 

2 STORY DUPLEX NEAR 
DOWNTOWN & LAKE MON-
ROE. 2 BEDROOM EACH. 
OWNER FINANCING AVAIL. 
ABLE. $19,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 

"'

myrtle Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

Crawford's Idetrigeration: Have 
your Mater or furnace servicàd 
I checked for Winter. 

Lic. Bonded, Ins. 323.3300 
JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 

Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm 5. Res. 322-0305. 

Beauty Care 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harrietl's Beauty Nook 

319 E. lit St., 322-3742 

INSULATION- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberlgas I Cellu-
lose. Lowest prices. Call 3210039 
or 904-734-6705 collect. 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

S.G. BALINT I ASSOC. 3228665 

PAINT1i, CARPENTRY 
I CABINETS 

123-0429 

Interior, Exterior Plastering 
Plaster patching I simulated 

brick I stone speciality. 322-2750 

ONE OF A KIND 
w those who demand the Most. 2 
BR modern home has over 1400 
Sq. Ft. living area & Is located 
clots to hospital Al all con-
veniences. $35500. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322.7491 

tEAL ESTATE Associate needed 
to work in Sanford or Longwood 
area. Tone Coppola Associates, 
Realtor. 530-0233. 

mildto suit - our lot or yours. 
PItA-VA, FHA 235 I 243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

EALTOR *19 ML! 
333.4161 W". 333.0517 
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Si-Household Goods 

ON SALt - NEW twth size box 
Wings I mattress $23.95 se 
PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables$39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

1 . 
52-Appliances - 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts. 
Service. Used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-007 

53--TV-Radio-Stereo 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, $ track toot olayer. 
Sold new s*oo, a real buy at only 
$130 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 531.1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

1,000 UliG I aev,siuns S and u 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Ave. 

323-0352 
CLASSIFIED AVERT ISING 

MOVES MOUNTAINS 
Of Merchandise Every Day 

T.'vflneI 

television - 2$" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $400, 
Balance $175 or $12 me. Still In 
warranty. Call 531.1714 day or 
night. 

54-Garage Sales 

Carport Sale: Thurs. I Fri. Space 
Heater, MIsc, Items, Al More. 233 
Short St., Lake Mary 

14-A--Truth Land Sale 

TOMATO JUICE 
46 OZ. CANS 

Trailer load below wholesale 
Case lot ONLYI 

STATE FARMERS MARKET 
Stall 15&19 	Gene Barton 

55-1bats & Accessories 

ROISON MARINE 
3927 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

57-Sports Euipmsnt 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $1 

Scott Reagan 332.5177 - 

5-11111"lcaI Mordundise 

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO FOR 
SALE. Wanted: Responsible 
petty to take over spinet piano. 
Easy terms. Can be seat locally. 
Write: Credit Manager, P.O. 
Box W. Carlyle, If. 43231. 

GuItars, Drums, sales. Com- 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 
- Bdo bell's Diu. Cen*erinc,, 

3210 French Ave. 

SKYLINE II' w fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3301 Orlando Dr, 	323-5200 
VA&FHA Financing 	- 

43-Lots-Acreage 

FT 	area near entrance, I plex lot 
on small lake. $13,500 

Lake Mary, lake view lot, nice 
shade trees. $10,000. 	- 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

630 6511 or 339-4111 eves. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access from $1100 per acre. $750 
dwn, 20 yr. terms, Osteen. 
Zachary R. Tribble, Realtor, 
)OS 6*4-5696 & 5305026. Eve & 
wkends 904-731-5944. 

S acres Lk Sylvan area. $20,000. 
Best Terms. William Mailc. 
zowsliI, Realtor. 322-7153. 

3.4 ACRES FRONTING ON CR'6 
STAL LAKE IN THE CITY OF 
LAKE MARY READY FOR 
DEVELOPMENT INTO HOME 
SITES. $5,000 PER ACRE. 
SELLER FINANCING. 

S ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE, E. OF 
SANFORD. $4,000 PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TERMS. 

21/, ACRES TALL PINE & PAL-
METTO. GENEVA AREA, 
$3,730. GOOD SELECTION. 

5.9 ACRES NICELY WOODED 
NEAR OSTEEN GOLF 
COURSE. $19,000. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT. 

10-30 ACRES PASTURE LAND, 
OSTEEN AREA. ALL OR PART 
AT $2,000 PER ACRE. 

30 ACRES WOODED HIGH 
GROUND OSTEEN AREA. ALL 
OR PART. $7,500 PER ACRE. 
EXCELLENT TERMSI 

ATTENTION: WE HAVE MANY 
PROPERTIES AVAILABLE IN 
THIS GENERAL AREA, 
PASTURE LAND, WOODED 
ACREAGE, LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTIES & RIVER 
FRONT PROPERTIES. CALL 
US FOR DETAILS. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
- BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 

*4+ 
WANTED 

LOTS TO PURCHASE 
CASH. 322-22e1 

47-Real Estate MrOod 

Losing your home &credlt? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 

- equIty. 3221216. 

- 47-A IUinItgigiS Sought 
&Sold 

WILL. BUY EXISTING 1st & 14d 
MORTGAGES. N. Lsgg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 123 No. 4.0 
Wymore Rd., Aitamonte. 

003.7413 

SG-Mscehlsnsous for Sale 

Used Appliances: Gas, Oil, 
ElectrIc heeters, gas, electric 
stoves & refrig. Furnishings & 
Misc, items. 317 Palmetto Ave. 

Sjc. SR suIte nuw,bj30, 1K. 1.1111
'new 0299, Levesed $4&S& up, 
7 K. dinettes 54196 & up, Ii,. 
INlup: El. sIswSdl& up: full 
size draporles $105 up. Sanford 
Furniture $aIwse, 17.93 So. of 
4@mbodr MOM. 

OUETO BIVOICS aispany must 
IwiNce Singer push bulten 
sewing machine. Flip & 51W 
needs ssw.lus Ii We over 
paymonis $15 me. or pay W. 
$121.43. Call 531.1714. Will 
deliver, to ibilgetlat. 

OVER I ACRE Lk. front 
EXECUTIVE 3BR, 2 bath 
home. Has all extras, Tennessee 

- stone fireplace open to DR & Lit. 
Beautiful floor plan. $72,000. 

REDUCED $2,000 for quick sale. A 
real attractive buy. 3 BR, 11/3 
bath, like new, room to grow. 
Excellent neighborhood. This Is 
a choice properly. Call today to 
see. $29,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323•5774 Day or Night 

-3 BR, lWbath, range, ref., dish-w, 
washer-dryer. Fenced 
backyard. $21,300. Call 322.2171 
ext. 22 before S or 323-4391 after 

NIMBI 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

SELLERSI SUVERSI 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED Immaculate  BR 1 
bath furnished pool home in 
Deltonai W•w carpet, kr 
porch, your own waterfall & fish 
pond, to. FR, patio, fenced yard 
onculisesoc.i BPP WARRANT. 
ED Can you belleve only $39,300I 

MAKE A WISH 4 BR 1½ bath 
home In Mayfair wspllt BR 
plan, pan. MGM, C NSA, Fla 
rm., patio, 19. IRs, excellent 
nelghbertissd close to sIieplo 
& sdisslsl BPP WARRANTED 
- buy at 0211991 

SUPER 3 BR 2 bath cuulern built 
home Its exclusive neigh. 
IsihoadI $paclsvs i-elms, DR. 
Fla i'm., C NSA, po. of In kit, w. 
w carpet, I every Imaginable 
fe.Iurel A buy Isv 614,1101 

FAMILY'S DELIGHT 2 BR 2 bath 
oMism buls hems in Dream. 
walden 1'is aces 1011 C NSA, w. 
W carpet, eel in kit, Pie ne, 
porchlatudtMetal SPP WAN. 
RANTED Just $411101 

FANTASTIC 311 1½ bath home 
w.0 NSA. ww carpet, fenced 
beck yart near schIs & 
sIialnl Nice 182814811  
only 0213001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST Ii SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

- Sanford's Sales Loader 

32t.2-2420 

ell.ixl 

ANYTIME - 

Multiple Listing Service 

I 91 I t 

 REALTORS 	ARK 
111  

2 BR housefor rent 
$150 month 

Call 323-4297 

41-Houses 

SALLe 
Two story, country setting, but 

close to Sanford city limits. 4. 
214, fireplace, plenty extra 
rooms to relax In $69,900. 

eOFIIERe 
50x140 corner lot, 2.1, could easily 

be made Into 3rd bedroom, 
fenced back yard, garage, 
dining rm has buiIt-ln china 
closet, fruit trees, convenient to 
schools and shopping $23,950. 

I FAVORITE e 

Very nest 2.1, to IN rm, screened 
porch, patio, fruit trees, din rm, 
lam rm, utility building, can. 
vented to everything 024.300. 

TH1NGSe 

Extra Ig lot with fruit trees, Fort 
Mellon, 2.1 beamed ceiling In 
extra ig liv rm, wall-to-wan, 
utility shed, nice neighborhood 
025.300. 

ecould be found In one of these 
homes. Call us today and 
arrange to inspect. 

(CI)) . 
REALTY WORLDS, 

The Real Estate Agency 
R EALTORS 

2435', S. French (17-52) Sanford 
323-5321 

HAS IT ALL 
Horseback riding, swimming 

POOL tennis court, S acre farm, 3 
an, 2 bath with C-NSA in the 
country. 

ENJOY THE 
SECURITY 

00 this SM. delleluffut 3 BR, 1 b 
horns on Csrnsr lef-nici are.-
Ideal lee isidon veers or lust 
begkmers. HsSbetprIc.Ia 
Just $$,NI 

ENJOY A GLOWING 
FIRE 

ON a cold Winter might. This 351, 
1V.b how hase KinesieeL.$w. 
eldinlckPP. 1:1 yov need Is the  
NO ciM. Oasis lecilien - 
packed with extra Is please 
you. $37.51 

CHEAPER THAN 
GROCERIES 

lacre farm. 4acreiceitiva$eis, I 
acre 	deis. 33.300 "' Only 
$111 me. 

TENNIS LOVERS 
DREAM, 

èyv. youne3 SR 
awl $ C SO%.m. privileges 
Laos 00 -' pd. 	- 

STIMPIR AHNCY 
(Al.TOR21I*1 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
- Eve. *1436 $5, 

pioneer solar rs..arcn.r 
=saw Monday. 

'1sne are larger blimp 
ths or - ad me sellor 
h~ id Prelmeur 4Ch 
Farber, .kuder SI the 
IvenIty if Fisnlda's suer 
IMVIth, "11111111111 do 
lbs 	gM 1,177 	

''111111 

avs Melts 
M. do 	 kSst 

bet 

M 	thmildsmy 

al, Wcb w dadiodnd 
Jan, 14, in bat 	d awd  
bwuhw .Wb s amw  
energy beidiag ar. ceolhag 

WINTER SCHEDULE 

UM-TURS-TNURL  
PRIVATI PAITII$ - 

WIONI$DAY • . , . . , . . . . . . ,. ., . . .. .1 p,es,.19 pam. 
PIIY.......................... p.m. 
MTIRY . , . . .. . . . , . . . . , . . . . . , , . . 	,. 	,, 

7i$pm..flpa. 
- cLOND$UNAY 	- 

11 

: 	I 111""141111111 am , 

-: . M11II&M 
.V.iSiI.($R*A) - 

FILLDiRTIT1OIL 
- YELLOW SAND 

Cal 0kb 'acy. W11111111  

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Or.*i 	53.9)41 

Eva after 6$wsek.nds 

rage sales are In season. Tell 
the peeple about it with a 
Clammed Ad in the Herald. 323. 
1411:5319993. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Leg. Real Estate Broker 

3635 Sanford Ave. 
11159 322.7613 3fl.154 

bHsst I.dty, bL 
3534 PARK DR. 322.2116 
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C*n* TIk I Man, quality operation 
8 yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc Wayne Seal, 327-1321 MEINTZER TILE 	- 

New or
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 reoalr, leaky showers our 
specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617. Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience ot 
home. 'essnuskIng your 	24 yrs. exp. $101 up. 

322-317forappt. - 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery Ugid Ihauling 332-0701 ____________________________ 
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Case Before Gran 	ury 
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12 - 	 - - 	 - - - 
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